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rights' ¿uder and : only brother of

«nd deâà to hli bsicksnrd"

acçldentally./ j»îr,. 
■far :1be.- .Soutberi 

'leadership Conference 
of whioh'Klng was a director, said 
the* '.year' old : Baptist minister 
hid arrived home Jate the previous 
»to1:»?, «one for a awlm. , .

• oldest children; found. 
hUibody. clâd ta.Undérshorts; float: 
tiÿtto’. the" pgoj;iwbqï r ttow awOke 
Monday'inorntog. Dr. Tom Dillon, 
the Fùlton County medical exami
ner; «aid a preliminary autopsj.re- 
tadfcated there was noToul play;to 
his rtrowqtag., “ ’> ■• 

^Stag's, wife,' Naomi ■' and:twb 
yottaRtr- children were' vacationing 
to-Jamaica with COretta King, wl- 
dèw-'ôf -.Dr,', King, when ‘ the .'body 
was fmind. * , ,
CKhÙf itas' eo-ipastor- Vrttn his fa. 
üitt thé Rev. Martin Luther King 
Bri. of’Ebenezer Baptist Church'to 
AHantar't ■: '"'r -:-r.. ,, .. ;. -"i ..
.He.-became prominent Ip civil 

rights activities in’ 1863 when he 
helped his brother- organise mas-' 
sire ^demonstrations against racial 
segregation . in Krmtogham. Ala, 
During" that campaign his house 
leak: Bombed 'but : rid one was fa- 
jured. * ' - -- «' ' ■ \

.He served from 1865. until last 
aiifum - as pastor bt.'iZian Baptist 
:GhurCh to- Louisville, Ky. He head- 
ed<thé' Southern Chrtetlan'Leader- 
Bhlp'--Conference;''.organlzattop' to 
Kentucky ■ ' arid Jed^ à' suooessfnl 
drtve'to‘getan_,apen;7ioustogordl- 
nance to itouisville.’: 
« After leaytogTüouisvillé and mov- 
lngc^erç) last.-,t«U,^Ktog';F9zÿed.' 
closely -with the Rev, Ralph p, Afr;

H
5Rmr> Ä. D. King, a civil

tiSáüÍJliCDr. Martin Luther, King, 
“ ’ 's ?In Hla". harlrvarri"
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ernathy,who became the head of ; 
the SCLC -when Dr. King was shot 
to death by a : sniper In ■. Memphis: 
In Apra, 1868. " , . . --

Immediate survivors Include his 
wife. Naoml; two sons,, A. D. Jr. 1«, 
and Garrick15;', three , daughters, 
Mrs. AlvetaElllS,18, Darlene, 13, 
and Vernon 9, his:- parents, Dr.: 
and Mrs. M- L. King. ’Sr,- and a 
sister Mrs. Christine* Farris, all of 
Atlanta. Final rites -were held.: 
Thursday at 11. a. m. at Ebenezer-.; 
Baptist Churtíh, ; .-.■.', : ;
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i Ja mes Brown Due In City 
To Receive NBL Award

1

King Memorial j 

Leads To Suit
A writ of attachment on the 

Lorraine Motel; 406 Mulberry, was; 
issued last ; week by Chancellor 
Charles Rond to satisfytan; alleged 
$1,421 debt in connection with'the 
Dr. Martin Luther King Memorial 
there';

> ■ • /. , - ji. -■ ;• L’y.-i

The' lawsuit was. filed by -PPG 
Industries, ..Inc,,.formerly- known 
as Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.,; 
against the owner .oithe motel,. 
Walter Bailey. ” ; f

The firm stated, It contracted 
with Mr. Bailey, on .June 6, 1968. io. 
enclose with glass ;the balcony out-' 
side Roorii 306 where' pr/ King was 
standing when fatally’shot'the'pre-" 
ceding April ,4.'The bint said‘Mr. 
Bailey agreed to pay $1,754 for. 
labor and materials used. in the 
project. . JÇg

“After applying credit tor a 
charge order and, payments, there 
is an ampunt due,the complainant 
under the. contract of. $1,421,” ' it 
was alleged in thd’bill for a më-

. (Continued on Page Four).
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POWELL COMMUNION CO. SIGNS $100,000 POLICY — North; C<yq- 
llrtfi; Mutual Life Insurance Company Memphis District Manager R.
Freeman fcenter) delivers,$100,000 "key man'.’ policy to; Mabre 
Holeyfield (left), executive vice president, and Lee V. Powell, 
dent of Communion Company of Memphis. . ■

7 .-'-.».

preslr
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?*';;i CHURCH BACKFIRE — Making the church gossip rounds is a 
^report that a local Bajifisi minister was embarrassed by some of 
»hre own members recently, When his Sunday School teachers 
?failed to show two Saturday nights ago for a preparation 
'“iission, he denied them the right to teach their classes the 
Cfcjllowing Sunday morning and announced he would combine 

• » th? ¿lasses and teach the’ Sunday School lesson himself. Several 
,!ief the disgusted teachers, who contended they could not attend 
.. ithss Saturday night'.meeting because they work late, mounted 

’the.pulpit and .began; banging on the piano and singing.“We 
'ueddnif: teach, you d6h'^teqch.*\.The minister gave up and left 

The church.', "'• * ■'

A

*¡

An example of black capitalism Holeyfield. executive vice president 
in action was provided in the City of the Powell Communion Company, 
of Memphis recently when a $100,-
000 North Carolina Mutual “key Should the executive vice presi- 
man r..... — _______ .. ....
up-and-coming Negro-owned and 
operated Jowell Communion Com
pany.

The policy' was sold by R.. L. 
Freeman, Memphis district mana
ger for North Carolina Mutual Life 
Insurance Company and an active 
board member of the Memphis 
chapter of the National Business 
League. The insured is Mabre

policy was delivered to the dent die or become disabled, this 
j “kpv man” nnlic.v would nrovide

■ . ¡ BEAUTY RIDE'— Mrs. Clara Nunnally will' lead a Memphis 
. Sv delegation of beauticians to Philadelphia for the Aug. 2-7 
i’-cipnugl convention;of..the.iNational Beauty Culturists' league.' 

. <71 3,-AT SOUTHWESTERN — Southwestern at,Memphis -Jj adding 

¿;r dilhird Negro to.il£.facility .-staff.. The highly: rated university 
. ’i^tljfii'.lyeek, chose Bill, Jdties^'a ranking officer of iParkway Gar- ' 
.J<dens/’Presby.terian Chiirch,, to join its staff", as. tin admissions’

• .-; counselor." Heufs resigning' his city school' teaching post. The 
. IvhxNegroes who |oinod the Southwestern family last year are

¿.’.CaflX. -lahnson Jr.¿ajaboratory instructor in, biology,.an^ Miss 
.^.C^^ris'iTipg.L.d-^Rtlfl^riittfitlie library staff. Mr.-Johnson and 

?Mfss-Tiggs are LeMoyne graduates.

/ ..ATHLETES HOOK UK—When Rick.Roberson, now with the 
..''fjoSfAngeles Lakers, took Miss Youhette Dentorf as his bride 
.rSuri’dby at St. Thomas Catholic Church, he became the second
- braminent local athlete to say "I do” this summer. Willie Taylor, 
i'tlie;stdr center at LeMoyne-Owen for four years and now with 
.t^ttib-M>>ic>delphia 76eii, claimed Miss Cassie Yvonne Smith as 
“7j fiisTsride last .monthif.. . - ’ <

'Sri.'ffiuBIG CdNFABS -iThe National Laymen's Conference of 
-''the'African Methodist'Episcopal Church at the Sheraton-Pea*. 
i^ bddy; August. 4-9, is-expected to attract 700 delegates, and 

toe tmnilal meeting '¿f thB 'National Business League at the
• 6 Holiday Inn-Rivermont,' August 20-22, will pull around 500.

;';,:,'-HINES MOVES UEj—i lewis LeRoy Hines, who starred in foot- 
.^ball and track at father Bertrand High,School in the early 60’s- . 
•, ahdiioughl'and cooehed at the Catholic school fast‘year, hais ; 
“'just been appointed Assistant City Youth Coordinator by Mayor 

.^Henry Loeb/ •

•'key man” policy would provide 
the funds for training a new execu
tive and otherwise aid the fledg
ling .corporation during the tran
sition period without impairing the 
company's cash position. Go-found
er and. president of the firm, lo
cated at 318 South Parkway West, 
is Lee Visky Powell.

By purchasing the policy from 
the Negro-operated North Carolina 
Mutual, officials of the Powell Com
munion Company apply the “double 
duty dollar” concept of black 
capitalism. The company’s premi
um dollars not only purchase, much 
needed protection but, also, do 
“double duty” as they are ployed 
back into the black community, in 
providing jobs and a source of 
mortgage loans and : other invest
ments. Progress and growth is 
assured through increased job 
opportunities and mortgage Ioans 
for black men and women.

Powell Conimunion Company was 
formed on May 3,1968 and provides 
a unique product to churches.* It 
manufactures and sells, “pre-filled 
disposable communion cups, with 
or without bread sealed on top.” A 
mechanical and design patent is 
pending.

Mr. Powell began working on his 
invention two years ago and

launched,the business last August 
after selling stock and obtaining a 
$100,000 bank loan. The National 
Business League’s Memphis chap
ter assisted in getting a 90% Ioan 
guarantee through the SBA {Small 
Business Administration).

f‘S
There are actually two separate 

enterprises: The Powell Commun
ion Company is the sales organiza
tion that markets the disposable 
communion cups and the M. T. 
Manufacturing Company which 
manufactures and fills the cups.

Originally, Mr. Powell planned 
to purchase the cups front a firm in 
Ohio. Later, after. researching 
sources of supply for the-manu
facturing equipment and studying 
the feasibility of providing their 
own source of supply, he and Mr. 
Holeyfield found they could make 
the cups themselves at a lower 
unit cost and,, at the same time, 
provide more local employment. 
They were, aided greatly by'Leon
ard J. Small of SBA and Congress
man Dan Kukeridall in securing 
approval by the Armed Forces 
Chaplains’ Board for use on mili
tary installations.

Mr. Freeman said, / at the time 
the policy was delivered, “This is 
truly an example of black capital-, 
ism in action. The efforts of these 
imaginative young men in remi
niscent of the founders of our own 
70-year-old firm during the early 
years.”'

Teacher Transfer
At Boiling Point

■ The transfer of black and white 
city school teachers to increase 
faculty desegregation has reached 
the boiling point.

The transfers grew out of a U S. 
District Court order to the Board 
of Education. The Board was or
dered to place :at least 20 per cent 
of the city’s teachers-on faculties 
where they would be in the racial 
minority. Teachers were chosen by 
lot for the transfer ,204 Negro and 
137 white. • i-

Public protests have been made 
by white teachers and the NAACP, 
but'i for different reasons. Negro 
teachers involved in the transfer 
are reported to have' conducted at 
least one closed meeting. . ■ . :

Scores of white teachers' havd 
met and launched plans for organic 
zation of. a classroom teachers 
association to' oppose, as they say1, 
methods of the transfers, not, facub 
ty desegregation.' Several of; these 

meetings were held )n’ an wiocou- 
' V 4 - —v* ! ’

pied house owned by Hugh _ 
worth, a member of the Board of 
Education, and With his permission.

The NAACP promptly launched 
its protest saying “We find it com
pletely unethical and disgusting that 
Mr. Bosworth would give assistance 
to employees of that system (Board 
of Education) who seek to violate 
federal laws.”-

The NAACP also attacked City 
Schools Superintendent E. C. 
Stimbert declaring ”We : find it 
even more distasteful that the sup
erintendent of the school ? system, 
should.; by, hiS pnblic pronounce
ments advocate and encourage vio
lation of federal law that is' his duty 
and obligation to uphold.” '

Mr. Stimbert replied with this: 
"I have never advocated; violation 
of. the order. I have said, that, be
cause of the* court ordbr, the only 
recourse i of.- teachers ■ who' - oppose 
the order is through the courts. This 

'• -ii 
. : (Continued on Fage Four)
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - James 
BraWji, “Soul. Brother” artist num
ber one, has been chosen "Business 
Man Of the Year" by the National 
Business League. , . .
, Berkeley G. Burrell, president Of 
the League announced the Brown 
selection this week in Washington 
at' NBL headquarters by saying, 
“James Brown is more, than an 
artist. He has used the equity 
capital of his talents to establish 
a • variety of enterprises, • real 
estate; franchising, record produc
tion, entertainment management 
and broadcasting.”

Mr. Brown will be honored in 
Memphis at' the 69th Annual Con
vention of NBL, August .20-23, 1969, 
atthe' Holiday Rivermont Inn. 
Others selected for awards are: 
'Daniel Parker, chairman of the 
Parker Pen Company, the Humani
tarian Award; Dr. Frederick D. 
Patterson, educator (past president 
of Tuskegee Onstitate) and past 
president of NBL, the Symbol of 
Service Award: and Ross Davis, 
attorney and civil servant, the Gov
ernment Man of The Year Award.

This year’s theme for NBL. 
“Black Business in the 70’s—To
morrow Is Now," will be address
ed by nine workshop sessions 
whose participants are accomplish
edleaders to business across the 

‘country. A large number of high 
level-government executives will 
also appear at the Memphis meet
ing.

Mr. Burrell said. “Minority en
terprise has now become known as
¿he 'Achilles, heel’ of American 

lousiness and therefore' must be 
protected and improved, else all 
business stands in jeopardy. This 
point—will be expressed in Mem
phis.”

Slaying Of Vet 
By Cops Called 
'Brutal Murder

The local NAACP this week con
demned the slaying of a World War 
2 veteran, 46-year-old Richard Wil
liam Johnson, two Sundays ago in 
the area of Cleveland and Union.

Following on the heels of the con
demnation was a report from the 
Police Department saying an in
vestigation into the death of Mr. 
Johnson was completed and its 
findings turned over to the attorney 
general’s office.

Police officials said submitting 
the. findings of investigations to the 
attorney general was standard pro
cedure in cases where policemen 
were involved in a death.

Mr. Johnson, of 552 Boyd and 
described as a former mental pa
tient, was shot seven times by two 
city policemen. The officers claimed 
they shot the man after he resisted 
arrest and flashed a linoleum knife. 
They said the last of the seven 
shots was fired into his body after 
he managed to get away and slash 
a woman with the knife at the cor
ner of Unión and Cleveland.

The policemen, who contended 
they did not know the man had 
been a mental patient, approached 
him after Robert J. Hussey Jr. of 
1491 Vane.?, told them Johnson made 
threatening remarks when denied 
employment at his home.

The statement from the NAACP 
said: '

“The Memphis Branch NAACP 
abhors the brutal murder of Mr. 
Richard William Johnson at the 
hands of Memphis police officers 
who pumped eight bullets into his 
body. Wé find it utterly inexcusable 
that at least four police" officers 
could. only subdue the victim, 
known to be mentally deranged, 
with deadly shots from their guns. 
We view the action of the police 
officers involved as murderous and 
cowardly, and feel that such men

(Continued on Page Four)
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Democratic Club

OUTSTANDING AT PORTER —Here ore‘ three of the four .Porter 
Junior High School Students who won scholarships to prominent prep 
schools in the East. Left to right: Gail Robinson, Michael Lewis,and 
Erma Durham.

Porter Students
Win

Four students at: Porter Junior 
High School became ABC/ISTS 
scholarship winners at the end of 
the 1968-69 school year. They are 
Gail Robinson, Michael Lewis, Er
ma Durham and Oscar Gaines.

Miss Robinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Robinson, Sr.,'643 
Stephens Place, woh a’ senior high 
school scholarship -to ■ Concord 
School, Concord, Mass.

Miss Durham, daughter of Mr. 
and Mis. John Henry Moore, 1400 
Ledger, won a scholarship to Bald
win School, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The two girls are now attending 
a 6-week summer’ program at 
Mount Holyoke College, South Had
ley, Mass.

Mr. Lewis, son of'Mr. and Mrs. 
Roosevelt Lewis, 951-F Neptune, 
won a scholarship to Westminister 
School, Simsbury,. Conn. He is now 
attending a 6-week session at Am
herst College, Amherst, Mass.

Mr. Gaines, son of Mrs. Dorothy 
Gaines and the late Mr. Gaines, 363 
Allen, won a scholarship to Stever- 
son School in New Hampshire. He 
was to attend a 6-week session at 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New 
Hampshire. Oscar was unable to 
accept the scholarship because of 
illness in the family.

■ Each student was awarded over 
$3,000 per year, beginning in Sep-

Plans Reception
. The Shelby County. Democratic 
,Club will hold a Founder’s Day pro
gram and reception at 4 p.m 
Sunday, July 27, at the SCDC Club 
House, 313 E. McLemore.
• Highlights of the program will 
include an address by Senator 
Albert Gore^ dedication of the Dr. 
CL E. Walker Conference Room by, 
former Mayor Edmond Orgill and 
the coronation of “Miss S.C.D.C,” 
; Refreshments will be served.

Wins Raund te; 
Garbage Battter

Mrs. Cornelia M. Crenshaw's twin» 
story home at 603 VancekAvenue 
has been without lght, watg£.»$ 
gas nearly 45 days brausd -she 
flatly refuses to pay the garlHgjs 
collection fee.------  - •: •;

With Atty. William ~ “
. the former , mayor,-asi hi 
I representative, she .wop:”! 
' victory in City Court las 
Charges of unsanitary <Charges of unsanitary, cûàiitiônsiat 

. her home were dismissed! byrCJty
Judge Bernie Weinman.‘whor.s&id 
“the city did not ctóy. firitthh-tito" 
burden of proof.“. f-itJ-.rt'S

‘ 7'hi‘ charge nt "unsanitary roridi« 
- --------- ---- ' ------ëiÎBÎfftoàt

....... ............... ..
the Crenshaw, house c t""’'.-

I In a statement'to the/Memphis. 
World at the close of toe Wtófe 
Mr. Ingram said: In Mts,' Crori- 

r shaw’s case, if toenS'vsTiyt® ^tolic 
nuisance because,‘toe. Mem«*** 
Light, Gas and Water.-D 
turned off her water, 
was caused, by. thè'M 
Gas and Water Division 
Mrs. Crenshaw." . . .

Mrs. Crensbaw told the 
World,-“ItìS’.v&y.'piróljà 
will have to file a F 
an injunetjotortd :get; mÿ,-: utility 
services turned back oft,”. Ii’tawe 
fully decided ‘that I wHl not p^yi'toe
sanitation fee nori toe pew.'sèwSP 
tax and’I feel S Federal; kuit-WiU 
prove them both illegal.”' '. v-'“’,’

.’.J-'
’ In reference to herself and ten
ants who occupy the second floor of 
her ..home; (Mrs. Crenshaw' said 
“Wê haye ?beei^blÀ\togâiSigitoîfc:_, 
•Sbé’sMdtoffrW^^ 
do their part for the côirijfùtoitY?*.

“I wish to thank all ot you 
your moral arid tinanclal support 
on behalf of myself and all or'toe 
people who are not ablelo pay this 
fee and properly, feed and; clótiié 
their children;”’ she added. 
is what the: protest is àU’a’bbûfc'iv- -

About 200 members of toe Baps 
tist Ministerial MiiancerimèettHg?H 
regular session Tuesday " of last 
week, heard a repórt’on-the-city’s' 
action against Mrs. Cornelia. Crèflà 
shaw but agreed not to- actitin'toe

(Continued on Page Four) ■ 

Mrs. Hattie StewartO 
Dies At Mèthodist<èx

Funeral services .for. Mrs.- .Hattie 
Lawrence Stewart will -fie?’.Jiâd 
Thursday, July 24, ÎL 
Mississippi.. Boulevard.’. Christian 
Church with Elder Blair Tv/.Hurit 
officiating. She Will bé-. etibjmbèd 
in a mouseleum to New Ettrlf 
by Funeral Home of Collierville ,is 
in charge. ■, ■ r-v&Ski

A retired city and county 
Mrs. Stewart died at 
Hospital July 20 after an 
illness. She resided: ’ajt. 
lawn. -

She is survived fer hff ;h 
the Rev. G. W. Stewart,;a 
Lawrence, and A - di ' ' 
Bettie Jo Lawrence 
Miss. '.-'-'ryr-1*-'

“1
burden of proof.

t-«- - - _________
tions" grew out of toe 
there is no running' Wa(_ 
:the Crenshaw hrnise.

ants who occupy the set 
pan . . l*am*** ; ?
■'ft'....... _.

She 'safdvtoéíjS

>*-•

hightember, to complete senior 
school at an independent school. 
ABC means a better chance and 
ISTS means independent schools 
talent search. The progfam is gear
ed to the underprivileged. It pays 
for the summer sessions also.

Mrs. Allegra W. Turner, coun
selor, is directing the scholarship 
program at Porter. Honorable men
tion goes to Raymond Durham, 
Johnny Neal and Larry Johnson, 
who also placed well 'on the test 
they took.

WiUie J. Bosley of 371 Walker 
was 103 years old when he died 
last week at John Gaston Hospital

Despite his age, he could read 
the Bible and newspapers.

He was proud of the fact that he 
could ride his favorite horse until 
he reached the age of 95.

Mr. Bosley is survived by two 
daughters; Mrs. Melvin Malunda 
of 371 Walker and Mrs. Louise Rey
nolds of St. Lduis, and a son, Henry 
Bosley of Chicago.

Five grandchildren, eight great
grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild survive.

Negro leadership is attempting 
to force the Top or the 100 Club at 
100 North Main and the Holly Hills 
Country Club in Cordova to accept 
black citizens as'members.

A Federal suit charging both 
organizations discriminate against 
Negroes was filed last week by an 
NAACP and Democratic Club lead
er, Dr. Vasco A. Smith Jr:; his 
wife, Mrs. Maxine Smith, execu
tive secretary of the local NAACP, 
and Hamid Whalum, president <?I ' 

■ .*■' ’’ y ■ ■ ■

Butler Is"; Châèeinï '^i 
Dillard President

NEW ORLEANS—Dr. 
N. Butler, dean of-thé 
arts and sciences of Ték 
University» to, Houston,^ 
Wednesday, bythe- 
sity board of trustees 
Dr. Albert 
August 31 aft«...--., 
dent of the university;?*'

Union Protective Life Insurance 
Co.

Also named in the suit was Harry 
Bloomfield, president of both the 
100 Club and Holly Hills.

The Smiths and Mr. Whalum 
have applied but been denied mem
berships to the two clubs. Mr. 
Whalum was denied service at the 
100 Club although he had' a rnern^- 
bership card he had received from 
the club through the mail. He was 
told th? membership card was sent
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Religion

Ì- By LOUIS OAS8ELS ■■ ■ I. 
Çntted Frees International

Dèspitë some • easing in recent 

to be à practicing.Christian in the 
Soviet Union. ■

How much it can' cost a Russian 
to be faithful to his church is-made 
clear Jn'a poignant document etnug; 
gled out of the Soviet Uhion and 
now in the possession of the Nat 
tional Council 'of Churches’ office., 
oi religion in Gommunist-dominated; 
areas.- - j .*•- r Baptist Leaders . - 'g”

It tells the -story of Trottar K. 
Feldak, a-carpenter, and Vladimir. 
A. VUchlrisky, .tÇ l^omotive’tìW 
neer.’-who .were leaders ¡ot the -pOO- 
member Evangelical -Baptist coin-:;, ■=< 
munity in the city oi Brest.-^^-'.-ti-- ^. 
, Feldak _.apd: yjlchlnsky- FW* - ' 
arrested, tried and found ¡guilty — 
last year of engaging lh."an^-ita^.- 
aetlvities." .

,They are now. serving flve7J»4t" ' 
terms in à-Soviet lattar. cpmKi,,’?pf:'i

Risking, thèir ' own. freedpmÿX’ 
nót Weir lives,,'the reinatalng jrnwi 'i 
bers of the Baptist community-have.' 
lodged, a -/orinai appeal - with-the. ■; 
Soviet. government, protesting.thjt-.- • 
the chargés were .-unjust ana..;tiiç ,:1- 
trial a mockery.; '. •

This is the document - that hai 
nóiv reached thé West. It p'àinta/l'i 
grim picture "of' the kind of ’’jus
tice” dispensed to. religious,believ- 
ers.-in some .Soviet courts; ¡-'-f-Vryj-t/i:

One of the speaific accusations 
against Feldak and Vilchtasky^.WM ; 
that they- "influenced beliévérà'tq'â 
decline to tpke part in. pubUc.acir,J« 
tivities or to perform civic duties;”

The sole basis for this. char«, ’ 
according to the appeal, was tha 
fact that some members of th* 
Baptist community refused to .ap
pear at the trial of persecution 
witnesses to give testimony about 
the structuré and membership bl. 
their church.

; Service In Woods "
Another charge was that Feldak 

and Vilchlnsky caused “a¡breach .; 
of .public order” by conducting a 
worship service in the woods near - 
the village of Ploska.

“We beg to make it known that 
we held that assembly under thè 
open sky not by choice but through , 
necessity.” the Baptists said in ¡their 
appeal.

"It was all. that was possible, as 
wc have been deprived of our regu- - 
lar house of prayer since May, -' 
i960.” , ;■ ■ ■ ■

They said the outdoor service . 
was held "far from any publio ; 
placé” and the only breach of order 
occurred when the service was dis
rupted by "employes of the militia 
who were specifically sent to our 
service to prevent it."

■■■ ■ -

O Mit» ,

S“^ A|N REPORT
this, believing that because óf sur-' 
rounding housing pattern^ there 
would be little ^Improvement’ He 
said HEW -suggested these' alterna
tives; .

t^Eitfier *2>air” the schools so 
that all .pupils of half jthe vgrades 
woultf attend one schodU and '/all 
othér pupils attend the; bther.’ u 

—Or Gerrymander the zoning so 
that each school would have a 
racial piixtùrè in.’âboùrifie'^a.ige, 
proportion as the:, population’' of 
the overall àrea/ii, .- , *'

■^Or . close thé. ¿mailer Negro 
school, although it is only .sii years ’ 
old and drawe ali thè* pupils to 
the former white school, construct
ing whatever neW -classrooms are. 
heeded. Q:.:

Thompson said Finch violàtéd 
federal law by proposing these al
ternatives. . *•■■ " •

Congress has said HEW in order 
to achieve racial balance shall riot 
require busing of pupîls; transfers, 
against the pupils’ wishes, or clos
ing of “isolated schools?’

The prohibitions were, listed in 
the 1964 civil Rights Act and 
broadened in' thé* 1968 actfi^pro«- 
plating school àid fUpds for HEV£. 

No one has came up with a way 
to “disestablish”, racially „dual, sys. 
terns in areas having big Negro 
housing sectors without; wholesale 
busing, either freni “pairing,” zon
ing or closing schools. . .
MET PROBLEM

Under the Democratic adminis
tration,. HEW met the problem 
over the congressional prohibitions 
by saying HEW merely demanded 
results without “requiring” ‘âhÿ 
particular method of achieving 
thém.

The Nixon administration said 
ID days ago it is shifting more 
emphasis to court suits and . less 
op the withholding of funds as a 
meansof getting the results.

Federal jdges are not bound 
by the congressional restrictions. 
Thus, the judges could order bus
ing, or pairing, or zoning, if tHey 
wished.

The Republicans, while criticiz
ing many features of desegregation 
enforcement under the Democrats, 
did not mention the technicalities 
Thompson raised in his impeach
ment threat.

In fact the Republicans said 
they will continue to usé thé'saine, 
desegregation “guidelines” the 
Democrats have used -as aji in
tegral part of their policy, with 
just a bit more- flexibility in the 
September deaalines.

Officials of .HEW and its new 
school desegregation partner, the 
Jpstice Department, discussed the 
nëw Republican policy at a recent 
joint news conference.

“This means,” a reporter asked, 
“that there will bè-a great deal 
of school pairing arid school bus
ing frodi one sldé.'qf the city to 
the other, doesn’t It?.* 
LEONARD COMMENT

Assistant Atty. Gen. Jerrls Leo
nard, said:

“It means that school systems 
that operate and maintain a dual 
sdhool system will have to dises, 
tâblish the school «¿strict and nei
ther you nor I, not being educa
tors, know really what the fuR an
swer to that is. That’s what It 
means.” ...

Another reporter called on Leon 
Ranetta, HaJW’s civil rights direc
tor, for an answer, ranétta said: 

“The * answer, to that question is 
rather difficult because I think we 
have always said there is no one 

■ . way to disestablish a dual 
school system In every district. 

“There are a number of alter
natives available, including pair
ing, tind busing can be available 
at times. There Is zoning, there 
is plassroom 
have you.

“There are a number óf ways to 
do it. •

“The point
gal standpoint, is that the school 
system has to be disestablished, 
ànd really the methods are to be 
decided by the local school district. 
We àre after a system which does 
riot discriminate.
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Graham Bell play» «n-lmpo! 
part in the success of Apollo 
Moon trips. The telephone ls'a 

j-. vital link ' ih - thè - communlca- 
’ tlóns setup of spati! explora- - 

Uon. Bell himself was interested
ÌIn laviation. ■•¥'., ■ W.Ì;. ;.^'-

- , The "Wizard of Mentó. Bark" 
'' —Thomas Alva Edison—belongs 
_ln -the forefront of those who
left large footprints behind. The ■ 
father of more than ¿thousand • 
inventions, he is' credited .vrith 

? the' phonograph, microphone, 
jjinlnjeograph, carbon transmit-, 
-tier for the telephone and hi; 
^greatest gift to mankind—the 
incandescent bulb.

Unquestionably -one of* the 
■greatest scientific thinkers;of 
all time,-Albert Einstein’s dis
covery of the theory ot réla- 
tivlty, nevolqtlpnlzed the’ field of 

■ physics, it yvaa tils famous let. . 
ter to President Franklin Roose
velt IÀT93S,that started Amer
ica oñ ;ttie road to. ¡developing 
an atomic bomb. ’ ; : ; Ji

- OTHER famous-firsts belong
to Johann Gutenberg (movable 
type); Gergory Breit and Mer
le; A Tuve (radar) ; Charles ;F- 
Kettering (automobile self- ;q - ■
starter); Ellasi'Howe;(sewing . 
machine); Sir Ernest Swinton 
(military tank>;-and-thq trans:
labor by John Bardeen, William 
Schockley and Walter Brattato.

In the area of discoveries and 
theories, leaders have been Wll- 
llain HaiYey for the circulation 
ófjblood; Enrico Ferini, for at
om-smashing; and Sir Joseph 
Lifter for antiseptic surgery. 
S; In the astronauts' own field, 
the name of Robert - Goddard ■_ » 
stands out. He was responsible ' 
for the first launch of a liquid
fuel rocket—some 7,5<J0 feet— 
in 1926. '

Maj. Gen. A. J. Old Jr. led 
the first round-the-world non- 
stop jet flight in 1957 with 
three USAF B-52 bombers.

From Kitty Hawk, N.C., and 
the Wright brothers' first suc
cessful heavler-than-alr flight 
in 1903 to today and the first y ’ 
landing on the' Moon, mankind 
has advanced through the ef
forts of men end women who 
have taken that itlrrt step,".

- • By ED BOGERS
■ WASHINGTON---- (UPI) — By
using courts suits Instead of with
holding -money- to • bring about 
school desegregation, the ¡Nixon ad
ministration cab' bypass an old le
gal dilemma. . t, v, , " .

It involves legal technicalities 
that received little public attention 
in the past years ofthte school 
desegregation controversy but have 
repeatedly cropped up behind- the 
scenes' VK

>A second term’Republican, Step? 
Fletcher Thompson j of Georgia, 
raised the technical issue again 
last; week with a' threat - to try to 
impeach Secretary Robert'H. .‘Finch 
of the Department of Health', Edu
cation, and Welfare.

Thompson sdld ’-HEW was violat
ing federal law in the requirements 
it has set up for the Fulton Coun
ty school system outside Atlanta 
to qualify for - HEW.admtalstered 
federal-aid. , • j -■ >

•In his district are a former white 
school, with a few Negroes now 

, enrolled, and: ,-a ,.near-by Negro 
school with no whites Thompson 
said.. ’

'ZONE AREA -
In an attempt to qualify for fed- 

.eral. aid.school .officials offered to 
zonethte area and require each 
pupil to attend -the school nearest 
his home, regardless of race.

Thompson said HEW rejected
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Jais in three , spacecraft’’—the 
Nina, the .Plntja and the Santa 
Marta. Columbus, relying only ■ 
on the crudei sailing instru
ments of his day, landed in the 
history books 0s the discoverer 
of America. 1

The crater» Lof the Moon it- 
:«elf are named! for. many nt the , 

.. .ctenttets and explorera who left ' 
•' th» first.footprint in their own 

particular .worijd. Among them 
are such ' Klan'fs aatSir Isaac 
Newton, • English .genius ; who 
discovered the ilaw;.of .universal ; 
gravitation! . thè Italian GaUleo, 
who mapped the heavens and 
found the libraition ot the Moon, 
and Archlmedfes ot .ahdent Syr
acuse, who found ’ the; principle 
of the displacement.of.water.

■.v^.7

u*

Jjccept to fill out this RgnrolESavings Card where you work.

Treasury will replace them 
-—free—if they are lost,

W stolen, or destroyed, t -. ( 

There’s a tonus, too. Each
Bond you buy entitles you 
to buy a Freedom Share of 
the same denomination. 
Freedom Shares pay a higbr 
er rate of interest than 
Bonds, and mature in just 
four and onfe-half years. ' .

Now doesn’t y 
that sound

j ' After thht, just slf back
t.'aid be lazy. Each payday 
^spart of your pky will bo •, 

T-^aufomatically set aside for 
Savings Bonds.

i^'ti.lAud that can mean big 
money for you in the years 

I come. For a new home,
education, or for

lii-j: Retirement
Vlt means big money for 

■ your country, too. Ute kind 
iiCiakes to put then on the ’ 
;«t6pn,?build highways, and 
keep the nation strong. 

if-i'iAhd the government be- 
♦>\lieves in safeguarding your 

inv^sttnebt in it, Bonds are 
•^ guaranteed. And the UA

.;. 'i .<t X,-■
:■ OTHER namea engraved on 
the Moon are iapr of the great
est tolpolar, exploration—Roald 
Amundsen, pfl&ciai --.discoverer 
oftha South :.|P.ole; Robert ,E. 
Peary; first to 'reach the North 
Pole; Robert Flalcon Scott, and 
Richard E. Bynd. Appropriately, 
Peary's crater is atthe Moon’s 
northern-most tip. while Amund
sen’s Is: at the southern tip.

a Another great feat in the 
textbooks of navigation belongs 
to ;the Intrepid Ferdinand Ma
gellan,'even though he was 
killed before his -mission was 
accomplished. The 'Portuguese 
navigator left Spain in 1519 
with five ships. He was killed 
on the island of Mactan. Only 
one of his ships returned after 
the first: circumnavigation of 
the world. Russia’s Yuri Gagar
in, of course, was the first to 
orbit -the Earth.

It can be said that a frog 
and some peas led to two lm-

/Arironadt Armttrong
.. £ y- ’

portant. vfirste” in, the ^cienyfie 
realm. .Gregor, (Johann) Mendel; 
an.;Augustinian monk of’’;the 
19th century, conducted , breed
ing experiments with, peas and 
formulated 'his - famous 7 basic 
principles of heredity.

Luigi Galvani in 1791, .was 
dissecting a frog when he saw 
its muscles twitch when a spark 
of x electricity ; was drawn- from 
a static electric machine.--This 

. accident £.led ; to the j discovery 
that electricity may result f^om 
chemical- action. ’ > ,■
? -.Wilhelm Konrad von Roent
gen is ‘ another scientific great 
Who is listed as the discoverer 
of X-rays, Roentgen was so un
certain of what he had found 
that he applied thé term“X’’ 
(symbol of ; the unknown) to the 
rays that later bore his naine, 
just as a Moon crater now car
ries his name. «;r-

Marie Currie and her hus
band, Pierre, gainéd famé for 
their discovery of radium. They 
shared a Nobel Prize In 1903 
and Marie was honored with a 
Nobel award in 1911»
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Gallup finds Kennedy is new 
campus hero.

Senator Dirksen opposes export 
liberalization.

By Lyman Young

though, from the le-
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AICKEY MOUSE

BIG" JIM DENT WINS
NEW ERA OPEN TOURNEY

MACON, Ga. — It took a final 
charge of sub-par golf for “Big” 
Jim Dent, of Los Angeles, Calif.) 
to come from behind and outlast 
Harold "38” Seldon, of Atlanta; and 
James Black, of Charlotte, N. C., 
to win the recent New Era Open 
Golf Tournament, played over the 
Bowden Park Golf Course.

The largest field ever to play 
toured the tough Bowden Park lay
out from dawn to dust.

E. Vincent Suitt, of Atlanta, won 
the Senior Division and Virginia 
Carey, also of -Atlanta, won the 
Lndies Championship.

Ed Grant and the committee did 
a magnificent job of handling the 
crowd.

Among the top money winners in 
the professional division were: Jim

t Disney

Vacations
On Jhe Moon 
In 20 Years

NEW YORK, N. Y. — If you’re 
less than 50 years old, there’s an 
excellent chance that a vacation on 
the moon will be possible during 
your lifetime.

In a 14-page supplement on this 
week’s Apollo n moon shot, TIME 
magazine says that NASA Admini
strator Thomas Paine is so confi
dent of continued progress in space 
flight, and the establishment of 
permanent lunar bases that such 
civilian trips could take place 
within two decades.

The cost to the effluent thrill
seeker, TIME says, could be as 
little as *55,000 round trip.

’’There is no question,” Paine 
is quoted as saying, “that we can 
reduce the cost of travel to the 
moon to the cost of traveling 
through the air today. .The space
craft we use will: be descendants 
of today’s Boeing 707s ¿nd Douglas 
DC-8s, married to today’s hydro- 
gen-oxygen rockets.”

For the. price, TIME says, the 
vacationer, will enjoy some exhila
rating experiences in the weak 
lunar gravity. On a diving board, 
for: example, he will be able to 
spring ’six limbs as high as on 
the earth. Or he could don a pair 
of wings and flap around the arti
ficial atmosphere vof his domed re
sort using only muscle power to fly.

Wonder how far: you could hit a 
golf ball on those lunar links?

ington. Cottam, U. S. ambassador 
to Kuwait for the past six years, 
will take up his duties early next 
month. He succeeds Harold rA. 
Vogel who retired last .May.’' >

■ ' -V" :■ -, " -

» U. S. increases estimate of win
ter wheat crop

■ ÍV.J

V xfO.i
iuoum oismitts coupm. i.v.c. so hoof. munito on turni tumens owl :

Dent, Los Angeles, 138—5700;
James Black, Charlotte, N. C., 139 
—$400; Harold Seldon, Atlanta, 140 
—$250; Robert Walker, Thomaston, 
Ga., 142—$163.75; Charles Hill, 
Macon, 142—$163:75; Jesse Bass, 
Columbus, Ga., 142—$163.75; Daniel 
Gibson, Atlanta, 142—$163.75 ; Sig 
Ragland, Columbus, Ga., 143—$130; 
andBobby Stroble, Albany, Ga., 144 
—$120.

Carl Seldon, Atlanta, 145—$79.10; 
Junior Walker, New York, 145— 
$79.10; Perry Bailes, Jackson, 
Miss., 145—$79.10; Zeke Hartsfield, 
New York, 145—$79.10; T. Brisbon, 
New York, 145—$79.10 and J. 
Mathis, Griffin, Ga. 145—$79.10

Other money, winers were F. Gib
son, Decatur, Ga.; R. James, Los 
Angeles; William Berry, Atlanta; 
Arthur Gilbert, New Orleans ¡Ken
neth Sharp, Atlanta; and J. Harris, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Winners in the amateur division 
were: , ■/

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT—Jim 
my Wesley, Savannah, Ga.; Jerome 
Bailes, Jackson, Miss; and John 
Singletori, Macon, Ga.

FIRST FLIGHT — Charles Rose
boro, Greensboro, N. C. ; * Luther 
Satterwhite, Atlanta; and. Nathaniel 
Brown, Columbia, S. C.

SECOND FLIGHT—Tyrone Hall, 
Atlanta; E. C. Sneed, Winter 
Haven, Fla.; and Joe H. Lang, Sa
vannah, aG

U. N. POST
, ROME UPI — The United Na

tions Food and Agriculture Organ
ization Monday ,r. announced the 
appointment of Dr. Howard . R; 
Cottam as director of. its liaison 
office for North America in Wash-
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local ; organizations,

When- the 11th biennial session 
of- the-.Connectiortal Laymen’s' Or
ganisation of, the AME Church 
meets Aug* 4-9 at the .Sheraton- 
Pèâbody Hotel-:a»d St.' Andrew 
AME Church, over; 1000 delegates 
are expected to attend.

and. daughter Harrietfe Louise. VVebst'er of Cleve-

Wednesday morning in. 
Ceff#H’*Her Iefti-the <’sai

CORPORATION
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pretty young daughter, Dianne, Dr. 
and Mrs. Theron Northcross and 
with ,them was Mrs. Fred Rivers.

Dr, and Mrs. Leland Atkins, Dr. 
and Mrs! A. F. Saville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Barber, Mr. Charlie 
Tarpley, Mrs. Buddy Tarpley, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Harrison, Miss Naomi 
Creswell, Mrs. Mabie Hudson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo Jackson, Mr. Jack 
Humes, Mr, and Mrs. U. Holmes, 
Dr. Clara Brawner, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Randle, Miss Dora Todd, ,Mrs< 
Hattie Moore, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Crawford, Mrs. Willie Pettibone, 
Dr. and Mrs, G. Duncan and Mr? 
and Mrs. W. R. Roberts.

Miss Charlestine Miles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Shelton, Miss Erma' 
Laws, Miss Rosa Robinson and her 
sister, Mrs. Ruth Collins, Miss 
Alma Z. Davis, Major and Mrs. J. 
Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie 
Wilburne, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tharpe, Mrs. Helen Seymoure, 
Mrs. Annie Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Lyles, Dr. and Mrs. R. 
House, Dr. and Mrs., Daugherty, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Seymoure Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Seymoure r., Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Seymoure, Atty, and Mrs. 
J. Swearengen, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Hooks Sr., and their daughter, 
Mrs. Bessie Hooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooks Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooks Jr. 
(she Mose Yvonne), Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hooks, Mr. and Mrs. Mari 
Griener, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Jeffrey, 
Mr. 'and Mrs. A. Rodgers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hooks HI, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Hawkins, Rev. and Mrs. 
H. H. Jones, Dr. and Mrs. “Ike” 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rob
erts, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Qualls, 
Mrs. Callie Stevens, Mr. and Mrs; 
David Yellin, Mr. and Mrs. “Jed” 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mr. 
fus, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Horne, 
Driefus, Mr. and Mrs. Fred.Drie- 
and Mrs. A. Gissis, Miss E. Couch, 
Miss Maydella Reeves, Miss Ger
trude Walker and the very first 
person to whom we spoke and 
chatted with the Elder Blair T. 
Hunt.

ncfrbstop .flight .to’. California,i':Dn 
CqopeF;said5 “It is hard for me to. 
leave because the associations'of 
all these years^ have been piling, 
ujt»"

He will live at Pilgrim PlaUe, 677 
Léyden L^he, in Claremont. - .

1iìtJackson: àndrPà 
hadrbeen ; shot in -tl 
calf; ■ .'

---------- - - ■ •;

By'JEWEL GENI-RYHÜLBERT
- t !’ ÄiA- *.
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flfl- "fl . fl- ; flfl" 
Wigfall and, will memorialize -the 
làté - Quëén-C.- ’AridersoH, JiHip 
Palmer and Hessîe B: -Ford/ Doro- 
t|hy's mother. There'. wfllbemany 
groups of the "Old Camp Meeting": 
participating, singing, the compo
sitions of Dr. W. H. Brewster, nd-' 
tlonaliy.,known, song writer, and 
host pastor. There will he no-, ad
mission.

Dà

■ TRElirdNfl'.N.'- J.! UPi The, 
murder conviction of former prize
fighter. Rubin "Hurricane" Carter 
and a friend, John Artis, .for shoot
ing to death three persons in a 
Paterson tavern in 1966 has been 
upheld'by the New Jersey Supreme 
Court. ■ . . .'

The high court ruled in a unani
mous'7-0 decision'that the two men 
had received a fair trial and were 
not 'denied any of their constitu
tional, rights. 'fl'?..

Carter and, Artis both were con
victed of first degree murder oh 
three counts and were, sentence,! to' 
life imprisonment after 'the? trial 
jury recommended leniency.

:G^iarT0d&Ph^iif,Sis?n 
Memphis visiting Mrs. Eliza John-- 
sondanti-othersfrierids--and mem
bers of Mt. Vernon .Baptist Church 
where he was a. member for 42 
years before .rriovitfg to Berkely 
in-the early 40’s. The Rev*; JV L; 
Netters- is Mt. Verhon’s present 
pastor. ‘

After' thè dèath' óf his wifé; Mrs; 
Amanda Goodloe, in 1968, Mr. 
Goodloe moved to Oakland to make 
his home with his niece.’

In Berkely they operated the 
' AmGOOD Hair Bèautifièr Com
pany of which’. Mrs. Goodloe was 
president.

He plans to be in Memphis until 
late August.

A former agent for the Sunday 
School Publishing Board, he keeps 
up with the news by subscribing to 

. the Memphis World.

.-mkmv '.,wçre all 
dressed Saturday1" evening with a 
very* special place to go. .It was to 
Mahaiia“jacksô^§ receptibri*Yootns 
o& their office building where „the 
above.; named hosts entertained, 
their- yisiting relatives whom they 
intrôdüried to: their many friends 
flWhô\;camë.‘ '■ ‘ -

Guests .began to arrive.as early 
atjÔ p.m. .with most of them stand
ing Mose to the ‘entrance tb be 
■introduced.. A long .hors d’ oeuvres 
table stood in the center of the 
floor and it was centered by vivid 
colored flowers made into a huge 
bouquet. Good food and good music 
added to the conversations that 
went on all arolind the foom£ 
Guests seemed to have looked for" 
Mrs. Dancy Sr. first, because it was 
Mrs. Dancy Sr. who first same 
sohth from Philadelphia to teach 
at Manassas High School, and later 
brought her younger sister, Juanita 
Graves \vho is now Mrs. John 
Arnold.

R ;i\yaSflJhe:,brilliapt and vibrant 
speaker, 'Jïidgé Ben Books (who 
is married to Frances Dancy) who 
spoke to the guests and introduced 
the hosts of the evening and out of 
town guests and they wère: ;Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Graves Sr., Mrs. 
Frances Kendall (who hàs often 
visited Memphis with her' former 
husband,., a.Philadelphia.judge and,, 
her young grandson, Mr. and Mrs.’ 
E. Bivins and their young grand
son, ^Robert who all came/from 
Philadelphia about the’ samfe, time. 
Mr. Lodis Sicellff oLPaferçoti/New 
Jersey, - Mr, .arid Mrs. :È.’ ¡Bicins 
and* theirydauèhter arid sbn'GeNne ' 

- and Michael»- Mr . and. Mrs. _ V^Zk 
cardi and their two youngsters, 
Bonnie, and Michael of Philadel
phia, Mr. and Mrs. H. Milligan | 
Shawn, and their young daughter, 
Gfierftwho came from Pleasant
ville, New Jersey, Dr. and Mrs.

i Mrs. Dorothy Hart and James 
Griffin are the ^chairman and co- 
chairman, j. féspectively,^ for the 
affair; In- à icaJL to. the. membership ■ 
t|ie co-chairman said, ; fi we ihàvé? 
been most fortunate and blessed to 
Haye hadrReV. Kyles; às pur pastor', 
ànd spiritual- leader ■ for- the past- 
ten years.” . : . -,

I .TJie ^Annual’ ; Appreciation., Day 
service, will be held àt affici. .Church»' 
704; South; Hàrkway;^ast,;aF3^.m’., 
with.‘.the Rev.. Mélyin , Smith,, pas-', 
■tor; of M't. Mdriah BaptTst.Churcli; 
officiating: The* ¡sùbito is' invited; to' 
còme- and- share in ■this 'tribute ‘to' 
Rev. , and - Mrs. Kyles, and; . their 
ceil'drèn..,$he congi^§tiòri' of1 St., 
Paul Baptist Church»,,pastured by- 
..the Bev. JS* H. Herring,'- and other 
locai còrigtégatión^ '' are expected'

J. Sanders and tlieir daughter, Nan
cy, also front Phily. Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles R. Wallace Sr. (she the 
former Anita Dancy) and their 
youngsters Charles Jr., Crystal, 
Vicki,' Cheryl and Andrew who 
came from their home - in Béau- 
mpnty Texas. Also around with the 
family?'--was Carlos,- grandson of 
Rev. arid Mrs. B. L. Hooks, Amber 
arid Andrea, Dr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Dancy’s youngsters, Lawrence and 
Erick, Dr. and Mrs. Seymour’s 
youngsters ahd Tracy, young son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. * 
Guests

Jimmy and I were 
ping by to pick up T._ 
Byas-and Mrs. Betty..-Carruthers 
Bland. Among some of the first to 
be“ rfoticed were Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Ferrell .Nelson, Dr. and Mrs. Joe 
Atkins, Mrs. Willetta Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Stockton, Mrs. 
Maceo" ’ Walker, Mrs. Lawrence 
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.J, ¡Weiss, 
Mr. ¿nd Mrs. É.. Cole,. Mrs. Alzbra 
Haste, Dr, and Mrs. Walter Gib
son, Mr. and. Mrs. Clinton Ray, Mr. 
Donald Jackson and Mf. and Mrs. 
P. W. Thornton.
•.jDr..-and Mi’s. W. .0. Speight Jr., 
Miss M¡ Reeves, Mr. and Mrs.’O. 
L? Simpson, Mr; and Mrs. L. Camp- 
bellf Dr. and Mrs.. S.s White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Westbrook and their 
son,-Joey and his pretty date, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Shaw, Dr. and Mrs. 
Vasco Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Lewis Jr., pr. and^Mrs.- E. Frank 
Wftite/lMr. arid Mrs. Phil Booth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clailxjrne Davis, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Lonnie Brisco and their

REUNION— In/ Memphis' recehtly for.^a^reümori: 
werfe sfeate’d, leit ^td"Mär.y^Peeblfes 
ßradly-of Las Angeles,J/rs. $u$ie P. Hightöwer-of 
Memphis and Mr^.vErma P..Shann of1 Los Angeles/ 
and standirig', letti.ro rjghK Mrs. sDäisy PrWebster

Tn^.^Dáncys; \__ _____________
arid Hbóks aré hosts at family rek 
ufflOh. Several -Fashionable, Parties 
¿nd dinners compliment visiting 
relatives
; Serving as.hostam> tother mem
bers of their farrijly-(who pame 
Íom.jPhiladelphia../{torS the ¿most 

art) arid from Ñéw 'Jersey'were' 
fr. and Mrs. Andrew Dancy Sr., 

whom I would say are^head of the 
family in Memirtiis. Mr: ¿nd Mrs. 
John Arnold' -Jrrr Judge - and^ Mrs. 
“Ben” Hooks, Dr. and Mrs. An- 
Írew pancjrsjJ^., Dr.’ and Mrs. 

awrence Seyriiour and Mr. , and 
Mrs-i John Arnold II. The occasion 
&as' ¿Í «¿Family Reunion'*7 ■•¿rih 
members? of «4hé family began ar
riving ten da\s ago. and most of 
them were- here by Monday of- last 
week. The affairs and the ideas 
\Vere allrunusual and family mem
bers WéíHt -allí out entertaining 
lavish#. {^-¡^ mv a
I Héidqüártersr'for activities .were 
Between; ¿the , two beautiful new 
bomesrowhed-by' Dr. ¿nd Mrs. Law
rence Seymour (she toe former 
Janet Arnold) and Dr. tand* Mrs. 
Andrew (Buddy) Dancy (cousins) 
yrho have a lovely swimming pool 
With:5 colorful beach furniture and 
íimbfellaá between the two homes 
that aftoridedfijiuch space. Events 
have included dinner, swimming 
parties) bridge and . trips,-.around 
the city.
Quests Are Introduced To 
^emphfaris At Party

I The Most Arrozing New 
| Remedy iq Years for. • . I 
ICHES. hlR5and ifosCHS
12 Ounce JAR$1.98 L 
| • ■'Poitoge Pote - 
weirr MOWY o»w»s ONI V myami rd

BYPRODUCTS CO.
; Vl853 tai» Z9»h Street 

fl .fl Chkog», Ullnal, 6041V ■ 
I— i , ■ , —■ .

7- 
ílVs Good Business' 

To Rent Trucks

Needs four new men or women to add to staff. Must be 
aggressive, a closer, clean, and have a car. No competition. 
Our program is absolutely unique. Leads. Management op
portunity aplenty. National expansion under way. No trav
eling. We provide guaranteed compensation plus bonus, 
company benefits,-and vacation^

Our company is as old as time, new as tomorrow, and lasting 
as eternity. Phone for your personal appointment.

' fl ’ fl “' 'flflflpflflfli‘£
Willie E. JohnsahtJ®g®Hi'3SI 

,the project, said the, studetaceoB* 
from three high,.schoois^?(33ä«rz 
Northside and Booher Tv WasWri#’- 
.top, ' '‘ flV ;, ■'

Upward Bound Is':aii?eÜ^äsuff 
experience;, motivating rllhildiUlM'? 
aged high school students to 
college..,Thirty^ivecot the 'diTjjim 

.SO.students.'who enrolled inr.tht^firA 
ject when it wäs,läimch^ ia' jiM| 
are now' college ■ stiidaatevii^S^äW

legg paid tribute to Dr. 
Hier., alia, ■ breakfast., last 

te Student
Claremont, California where, he 
wnt-?taâW.his hohte.- ' ■.

>' Dr. éodôër. 'thè' Retired chairman 
of-the College’s Social Science's Dd- 
pmdméht, had beerron-the LèMoyne 
campus 28 years. SHe taught U' 
years at a sister institutlon. Talla- 
dega College in - Alabama, ■ before 
coming.,to LeMoype. ; .1; < ? ;

’ jj-ributés to Pr. Cooper described 
hljn jis, tie "All American . lifan". 
ananas the, "Santa Claus of thb' 

'cdti$>uri” ;
. Dr, Cobper' pointed out that 
m'any had referred to him as the 
"sociblogieaf ; Negro.” : , < , •

-Bilring his years at LeMoyne, he 
stood -out as a philanthropist. He’ 
made many worthwhile financial

'- ■. . ■ ;fl.
Dorothy Ford Wigfall, one of 

Memphis' better known organists 
and the former organist of the 
East Trigg Baptist Church, will re
turn with the Stone Temple Bap
tist Church' performers of Chicago 
in a coricerf to be' presented at the 
East Trigg Church Sunday at4 p.m;

The outstanding Chicago- Choir 
is composed of 45 members and 
will be directed, by Mrs. Mattie L, 
Robertson. They will be accompa
nied by the pastor of Stone Temple 

¡Baptist Church’,’Rev. J. M. Stone.' 
Among official representatives are 
•Mrs. Fapnia Chandler, O. G: Rota 
inson, Doris ■ Catchings, Bertha 

-Young and Lou Emma Hart. :
The occasion will be sppnsored 

as ah appreciation of Dorothy Ford

. _ .. -■*■» .- ■» -i • '¿I : — j’’' Ì;-’ • ’ ‘i■ 'v ■7_e.»v-MÚ.v.n fl-’fl-cfl^

- - ... 1

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive proposais until 
lOiOO o’clock .aim., CST, August ?9, 1969, at the offices of Mem
phis Housing ÀtplÎàrïtVi 700 Adams Avènue, Memphis, Tennessee, 
for construction of leased Îiottàng units in increments of a .mini- 
mum.of 3Ô units up to a maximum of 100 units per site.' ■ ,

Sites must be within the City Limits and must be approved 
prioi’to entering into a Letter of-Intent.

Stacked units will: not be.considered except for 1 bedroom 
units.. Unit sizes will range from 1 bedroom through 6 bedrooms.

Densities above 20 units per acre will not be considered. 
Ample play area must be'provided, also facilities for rent collec- 

, tion, maintenance space and community space.
? Fullan d’com pieté detailed information may be obtained from 

the office .of the Associate Director of Memphis Housing Author
ity, 700 Adâins, Memphis, Tennessee, 38103.

'• iiiÿir v-Ffl'ri.vri'.'’.':.T. ,'
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OIILD BRASS TACKS
-- »vTHADOHMlT. tTOKM :

IN THE FORSEE.ABLE FUTURE 
' Tberew saying with the Na

tional Office of the National As- 
soclatloh For toe Advancement of 
Colored People “We are trying 
to work ourselves out of- business.” 
m other words it means that the 
NAACP will be forced to close shop 
tonne its total ■objeotive: is won.

That abjective is total raolai in
tegration in every area of life in

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

■■ ■ .
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT

>ASTOt,
MUISSim BLVO CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

MEMPHIS. TENN.

“THE HOT 8UMMEB”
TEXT: “Thou Hast Made Bum

mer. Psalms/74:17.
It is'hottodaÿ, the sun is blazing 

like a big ball of fire; Truly sum
mer is sitting on her throne. Wë 
stand to the boiling sun; we mop 
our brow; we fume, fret and com
plain. ' '

Even, in the early morning the 
skies are as bright as a maidèn’s 
eyes, but it is hot. At noon the 
roofs over, our heads are parched. 
In the evening in the west a golden 
glow sinks burning in the sea. It 
is hot.

But “God made the summer,” 
and, “it is good.” “God looked on 
all He had made and God saw that 
all He had made was good.”

Summer, has a personality all 
her own. A.personality more sedate 
than of spring, and more promis
ing than that of fall. Summer is full 
bloomed womanhood that nd longer 
dances with the fantastic feet of 
youth (spring), nor sinks spent and 
consumed with the fatigue of age 
(autumn and the winter life).

God made summer and He. made 
it'copious in its sufficiency.-God 
made the summer to supply His 
creatures with necessary food. 
Spring, fall and winter don’t do it. 
So thank God for summer. Sum
mer that feeds us and answers our 
prayer- “Give us our daily bread.’’ 
Summer is humanity’s bread 
basket. ■

Though it be hot in summer God 
opens his windows of heaven. Opens 
His hands and supplies His children 
with necessary food. Thank God for 
summer.

Summer may be a season which 
is peculiarly God’s. So I must not 
desert God’s services In the sum
mertime, a time full of God’s 
oeauty and divine perfection. Free 
from imperfections, immaturity, 
and decay. Therefore in the sum
mertime the child of God will joy
fully say: “I was glad when they 
said unto me, let us go into the 
House of thé Lord.”

In tb'e summer God prepares my 
food to feed my body.

Thank God for the summer that 
comes intermittently year by year

1297 GuaocoRoad
Marvin R. King, a senior student 

at Interdenominational Theological 
Center (Gammon), Atlanta, brought 
a message of good will and fellow
ship to. the congregation at Pros
pect United. His- meditation cen
tered around the theme “Judge 
Not That Ye Be Not Judged.’’,‘He 
developed beautifully the respon
sibilities one has in not passing 
judgment on his . fellowman. He 
lead the congregation in gospel 
hymns.- Tbe audience was’viably 
moved.'- Mrs;-' J. A. Beauchamp 
served as guest pianist.
NEW ZION BAPTIST ”
1210 College Street •- I

Annual Choir Day was observed 
July 20 at 3 p.m. at New Zion. This 
outstanding program was largely 
attended and was a success finan
cially and spiritually. Miss Pigue 
is choir director, :Mlss Ann Fletcher 
is pianist and Mr. Henry Thomas 
is organist. Guest ■ churches In
cluded choirs from Mt. Gilliam, 
Baptist, Mt. Moriah on Wellington 
and Jerusalem Baptist and several 
others. Elaborate plans are under 
way for the. observance of Youth 
Day August 17.- Miss Joyce Ward 
is general chairman.

county school officials have no In
tention of voluntarily complain
ing with the law of the land. Black 
students are still victims of racial 
discrimination and tbe recipients 
of Inferior education.”

In view of this foot, how can the 
NAACP close shop? when law 
violators are going about business 
at the same old shops in the same 
old manner.

■Parents or six Negro children.at
tending Fulton County schools fil
ed the suit in Federal court. The 
six children, also named as plata- 
tlffs In the suit attend Beavers 
School and Eva L. Thomas School, 
attended by Negro students only.

Eva Thomas high school has been 
in -the spotlight recently after lt 
wassuggested that Eva Thomas be 
closed and -the student body be 
sent to Bast Point High school. 
Opposition was voiced to the sug
gestion, and Cong. Fletcher Thomp
son assumed the role of leading 
the opposition He has vowed to 
fight the move to Integrate East 
Point High school with ail sources 
available to him.

Representing the plantiHs In the 
suit are Attys Howard Moor, Jr., 
and Peter Rlndshoph. Moor has 
earned the right to be call the 
“most outstanding olvll rights law
yer in Atlanta.” prior, the. honor 
was held by Atty. Donald Hollo
well, who was removed from the 
field when he accepted a Federal 
appointment.

The fearless,; young, dynamic 
Atty. Moot has handled most of 
the Civil Rights cases, -lately, single 
handedly. Many of them were con
sidered “unpopular” undaunted by 
“name tags", he‘has handled them 
with a spirit of dedication.

Also earlier this week the Jus
tice Department filed a suit against 
a Chicago Real Estate Board 
which is accused of systematically 
employing racial segregation in it 
day-to-day operation.

There' is still evidence of plenty 
of racial segregatiaon in schools, 
places of employment and housing.

Bo! Then the National NAACP Is 
not (likely to close shop in the 
forseeable future (7-18-69)

. program chalr- 
July 20 reports that It wafl^wom

Sandridge of, the Thomas • Chapel 
church. Joe Taylor of the congre
gation served as M. C. July 27 is 
an outstanding day,: at the Annual 
Tea wUl.be held from 4 to 7 p.m. at 

le dhurch. Mrs. Ruby Dunn,‘Mrs. 
oteu. Jones and Mrs. Ludie Hay- 

-lembers, urge al] 
and friends ; to 

n in an afternoon of food and 
lowship; This is always a "high- 
htjnrthe church's calendar.. ..

bringing us our daily bread. With- 
out summer there would be no food, 
no bread.’ Yes starvation. Summer 
is a gift from God. To give us our 
daily, bread to feed our physical. 
bodies. . ’ ’ ■

Reinember man cannot live by 
physical bread, material bread 
alone: The hot summer gives us 
bread from God’s fertile green 
earth. But Jesus said: "My Father 
giveth you the true bread from 
heaven,’’ Jesus said unto them, "I 
am the bread of life, he that eometh 
to Me shall never hunger.” 

Thank GodHE the bread from 
heaven, thank God for the bread 
made possible by the heat of 
summer. : '

America, it has 
worked toward 
that objective 
since its inoeptlon 
In 1914. It has 
made some merl- 
tous accomplish
ments during Its 
life span. But It 
still has al ong 
Ways to go — and 
a hard row to 
hoe.

For an. example,.’ earlier this 
week the Atlanta Branch of the 
NAACP filed a suit in federal 
court seeking to enjoin Fulton 
County Board of Education from 
continuing to operate a racially se
gregated school system.

It was in 1954 when the U. B. 
Supreme Court ordered all school 
systems in the nation, which were 
operating school system on a ra
cially segregated' basis, to Integrate 
“with all deliberate speed.” Hence, 
16 years later, Fulton County Is 
operating schools Illegally.

Those-facta alone would prevent 
the National NAACP from going 
out of business because Fulton 
County “has not had time to com
ply with the federal law,” which 
was handed down 15 yearns ago. 
Furthermore Hr has seen fit to Ig
nore the 1964 Civil Rights Act 
Thus! The NAACP must, stay in 
business t dhelp such recalitrant 
law violatans as Fulton County ad
here to. the law of the land.

Morris- Dillard, executive secre. 
tary of the Atlanta Branch NAACP 
said after the suit was filed In 
Federal court: “Georgia’s last and 
ostensibly most progressive county 
is still taking evasive and devious 
steps to' maintain-a. dual school 
system.”,He added, “It Is clear that

Liberty And Local I
When .the U. 8. Supreme Court 

handed down a decision ordering 
reapportionment of state legisla. 
lures on a noe-man, one-vote basis 
many believed the Court bad 
transgressed on states’ rights. A 
quiet movement has been under 
way to rescind the Court’s action 
through the distinguished Senator 
Everett Dirksen of Illinois.

*«•

$ 10,615,175.51

BANK

•«•At.?.

Comparative Statement of 

as of June 30

Senator Dirksen’s drive to over
turn the one-man, one vote doc
trine began in 1962. State legisla
tures started passing resolutions 
calling for a constitutional conven-

tot tt pretend* far be in 
inatte; canotions of < the

......„ 1-, The first words Of Astronaut 
of its _ seemingly Armstrong wiU long be ranember- 

__ __ , 'perhaps this-sym- ed m hie said: “This, la’A small 
i.gkéJheéded tnngulUtyTOf-aU. itep for mxn, but a giant step: for 

~....____________manldaa." . ;' .
Tb*.fact-tlrat.the two men.who ..We commend the three men who 
" »»BtiA toe'Moqp aro 'Ameri- dared to seek , knowledge In the 

ijtbiomd, mak»¿ AII Americans heretofore unknown, commend the 
^to be 'toile« an American, country that sponsored this feat, 

y,-T* proud te We thank God for His guidance 
|e-'. . en this historic trip.

■ •« -.'jL.' '

Your Press
-.This national organization would 

fluence tbe political policy of the 
" L—_ — can

control the Negro Press, it ban con- 
_____  trol or effectively influence our •-¿ÜbÁ'.- withstanding leadership, it can, effectively in- 

ivw>4ni<ta »— •- fluence the. mass’ of our voters.

The., effective influence of. toe 
Negro voters in the nation as a 
whole by a ' stogie organization 
would be a concentration of too 
much political power by any one 
source.

We strongly oppose this trend to
ward a dictatorship to this country 
and urge the masses of our peo- 
ple to get on the alert and begito 
to think, read and remember, on 
some issues, we have to do a little 
reading between the lines.

more evi- like, to' control or eUectively to 
.u™ fluence the political policy of ’
M?° >.,a0«T. Indirect cohtrof Negro Press. It know a it 

:Th» ©rgañha- — —

himself a*
WOrid.”

with, restraint a-
- breiuse ••'weido
> anyone a-basl»

. ?i& taWhMt'ua 
..“”*■>*** ,or

—- ~~

Ji? S; Savings Bonds

Initiative
tlon. In the ensuing years, state 
after state poined the roll of those 
favoring limitation of Supreme 
Court powers In the apportionment 
of state® legislatures.

To date, 33 states have adopted 
resolutions of one sort or another 
calling for a constitutional conven
tion. If’ Senator Dirksen and his 
supporters can enlist the support of 
one more state, they will have 
reached the total of 34 required 
before Congress must take action, to 
call a convention or submit to the 
states for radlficatlon a. constitu
tional amendment that would re-

Of

IW wouldn’t turn her water back 
on.

. “In my opinion, at this time, the 
City of Memphis has no lawful 
right to use the Miempliis' Health 
Department, along with the Mem
phis Police Department and the 
Memphis Light, Gas and Water Di
vision to collect a civil debt the 
city claims is due for services 
rendered by the Memphis Public 
Works Department.

“No water company or other 
utility company has any lawful 
right-to charge tor anything except 
reasonable rates for the water, gas, 
electricity, telephone or utilities 
furnished: ■ r<.

“Every water company, includ
ing the one owned and operated by 
the City of Memphis, has a duty to 
furnish water .to all citizens who pay 
their'bills.

“In Mrs. Crenshaw’s case, if 
there was a public nuisance because 
the Memphis Light, Gas and Water 
Division turned off Mrs. Crenshaw’s 
water, the nuisance was caused by 
the Memphis Light, Gas and Water 
Division and not by Mrs. Crenshaw.

“Mrs. Crenshaw had paid her bill 
for lights, gas and water and re
quested the Memphis Light, Gas 
and Water Division to turn her 
water back on but they refused to 
do so. , ' - ' .

“The Memphis Health Depart
ment is required by law, city ordi
nance 32-32, to abate or correct a 
nuisance, and since Mrs. Crenshaw 
couldn’t get the Memphis Light, Gas 
and Water Division to turn her 
water back on the Memphis Health 
Department had lawful authority 
to order LG&W to turn on Mrs. 
Crenshaw's water, and that’s what 
they should have.done.

NEW SALEM BAPTIST J
955 South Fourth Street

July 20 at 12:45 p.m. funeral 
services were held for the late Mrs. 
Gertrude W. Buford, a faithful and 
loyal member of the congregation. 
She is survived by a husband, a 
mother, a son, a daughter, many 
grandchildren, sisters and brothers 
and other friends. .

At 3 p.m. a Musical Extrava
ganza was presented by the young 
people. Many guest singers and 
choirs were presented. At 7:30 p.m. 
an original play, written by Miss 
Deborah Davis, entitled, “Where-Is 
the Answer?” was presented.

July 27 is Annual Youth Day at 
New Salem. The activities begin 
with a Pre-Opening Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. featuring the Rev. Leeks 
Jr. who will give inspirational 
words; July 25 a Musical Festival 
will set the tone for July 27. The 
11 ajn. speaker will be Frank 
Smoots, a young, dynamic member 
of the New Salem congregation. At 
3 p.m. Elder Blair T. Hunt, minis
ter of Mississippi Boulevard Chris
tian Church will encourage/ chal
lenge and inspire the young people.. 
Miss Janice Lynn Rogers is general 
chairman and she urges the co
operation of the congregation and 
friends of New Salem.

join in an; afternoon at
fèlli . 2? -------------- '
lightijn _______ ___

ZION HILL BAPTIST ‘
1468 Leland Street ■ ■ ■

The; Mother's Board’ Is.déÜghted 
with the response recelyed regard: 
ing their trip -to Hot Springs, Ark. 
The .bus. will leave initie Church: 
promptly , at . 6 a.m. for. a :Bay of 
sightseeing' and enjoySnerttJn the 
Arkansas city- Mrs; Jessie. Allen, 
president, is gratehll-taqS® who 
have worked so dilligentlÿ» to make 
this fete-possible. y’æSss

Teacher Transfer
..; (Continued from Page One) ~ 
is just a statement ôfjfàçjgï

Teachers 50 or older,: were 
I exempted from the pool.'rii^

Token faculty desegregation was 
I underway in classrooms lastschool 
year with more whites : fnÿîNegro 
schools than Negroes in’-, white 
schools. ■- -

A few Negro principals /contend 
their best teachers are being. taken 
from them and sent to white ¡schools. 
Some of the older black teachers 
are reluctant, to make’ the Change 
but many of the younger ¿Negro 
teachers have no fear of goiilg into 
predominantly white schools;

It is believed that manÿjÿf the 
white, teachers transferretPjto pre- 
domihantly-black -schools’are-abit 
fearful of working in a Negro en
vironment. And, there .ajgB* white 
parents, teachers included,: woo are

their

S;.*j

dominantlyblack-schodis 
fearful of working in a b 
vironment. '■ And, there a

wondering what it wiU be: -Hke for 
Negro teachers to teach ; th*:- 
childreri. . . . ' - J;

.: - • — -----------—--------------——:-----------it- ..

Slaying Of Vetro
(Continued from Page One)

have proven to be a public menace 
who should be banished from the 
police force.” . . ■

Mr. Johnson was regarded, as 
harmless by other roomers at the 
Boyd Street address where he had 
resided since his discharge from 
the Veterans Hospital 18 months 
ago. . .

Patrolman W. S. Miller shot 
Johnson six times and Patrolman 
Dennis King shot him, once.

The officers said a second police 
car was summoned after Johnson 
resisted officers in the first car and 
threatened them with, the knife.

Mr. Johnson suffered injuries 
during WOrld: War -2 and-had been 
in and out of Veterans Hospitals.

in the amount of the alleged debt. 
It asked that if payment is not made 
the property be sold with the pro
ceeds to apply to the satisfaction 
of claim and the discharge of the 
lien.

Mr. Bailey, a well-known local 
hotelman, set up the memorial as a 
tribute to .Dr. King and for the 
benefit of- tourists .who..flock to. the 
motel to view "the assassination 
site. ’

Atty. Ingram
(Continued from Page One)

matter until the • next meeting 
the Alliance on July 29. f

The ministers’ meeting is held at 
Sts John Baptist Church, Vance 
and Orleans.

This decision was made after the 
Rev. Amos’ Jordan ; of .’Wil)iams 
Chapel read a committee report 
dealing with Mrs. Crenshaw's first 
appearance in city court on July 8.

After a brief hearing, July 8, City 
Judge Bernie Wienman • continued 
the case until July 16, at which time 
it was dismissed.
.. Other ministers on the ministerial 
committee investigating the 
charges against Mrs. Crenshaw 
were the Rev. P; L. Rowe of First 
Baptist Chelsea, the Rev. J. A. Jor
dan- of First Baptist (Beale) and 
the Rev. Calvin Mimms of Cas
talia Baptist.

In his complete statement to the 
Memphis World, Attorney Ingram 
said:

“Mrs. Crenshaw was ordered into 
court ,by the Memphis Health De
partment under threat of arrest by 
the Memphis Police Department be
cause the Memphis Light, Gas and 
Water Division had cut off Mrs. 
Crenshaw’s water and other 
utilities.

“Even though Mrs. Crenshaw 
had paid her light, gas and water 
bill, the Memphis Light, Gas and 
Water Division would not turn Mrs. 
Crenshaw’s light, gas and water 
back on because Mrs. Crenshaw 
refused to pay the so-called city 
service fee which had been added 
on to her light, gas and water bills 
by the Memphis Public Works De
partment.

“The Health Department ordered 
Mrs. Crenshaw to‘turn her water 
on and threatened her with sending 
her to jail or making her vacate or 
get out of her home because LG&

King Memorial
(Continued from Page One)

. . >»*.» 
chanic s Den and attachment.

The company asked for a decree

!
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J 969

$ 10,615,175.51

1 Total

reflect a growth of $2,362,518.51

Everybody ought io have an account of

GROW with your Friendly

Cash -and Due fr6m Ba nks 
¿ ■¿Us$S;7Gcwerrtment Securities 
| ‘C^hier Securities . 
¿,;L6ai)'s and Discounts

Bank Building and Equipment 
Other Assets’

4i? »■

TOTAL

< LIABILITIES

Deposits
■Other. Liabilities
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits

’v;
■

698,379.77
3,376,326.93

198,914.50
5,847,908.78

252,913.6Í
240,731,87

$ 863,680.00
2,294,631.00 

346,258.00
4,465,662.00 

1200,570.00

81,856.00

$ 8,252,657.00

$ 9,443,631.24
320,907.04
300,000.00
322,000.00
228,637.23

$ 7,262,767.00
265,780.00
295,550.00
315,592.00
112,968.00

8,252,657.00

in assets within one year

ThreeConvenient Locations

213 5. Main 386 Beale - 1367 N. Hollywood

Mémber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporati

turn o the states the authority to 
approtion legislatures in accord, 
ance .with local wishes. However, 
Senator Dirtsen’s battle Is far 
from won.

A feature In The Wall Street 
Journal by Arlen J, Large touches 
on a few of the obstacles still ly
ing in the path of constitutional 
revision. For one thing, as Large 
points out, “Although the Constitu
tion provides for its own amend
ment throughout the convention 
route, it has never been done." Ev
en if Wisconsin, which is now de
bating a Dirksen resolution In the 
legislature, becomes the 34th state 
for a convention, strong opposition 
exists In Congress and elsewhere 
to changing the U. S. Constitution 
by this method.

Many fear a constitutional con
vention would become a scene of 
violence and hippy exhibitionism 
before TV cameras. Luckely for this 
reason, the legislature of the 
state of North Carolina is consider
ing withdrawing earlier action in 
support of a convention.
. It appears that Wisconsin and 
North Carolina may be the deciding 
factors in whether Dirksen wins his 
fight And according to The Wall 
Streeet Journal, Senator Dirksen, 
himself, may be tar from desirous 
enforcing the call for a constitutio
nal convention. His main purpose 
appears to be compel Congress to 
propose a constitutional amend
ment of the kind that Dirksen and 
states’ rights advocates would like 
to see ratified. -

V
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RICHARD M. CLARKE

Near to where you are 
no matter where you are.

after tlie 
Alabama

COÙPCH 
IHSIOE

ly Smith, a big wheel In the team 
of the Kentuckians. ■ , ’ ■

■toots 
mtry.'

grams 
quate

And that apparently is his secret. 
“I just keep on working,” he said. 
"If I stopped,. I wouldn’t live six 
months. I know that. I gotta keep 
the marrow growing in my bones. 
I just can’t sit down.”

- In,, a non-4itle. tag.team match, 
Mr. Ito and Chat! Youngblood, now 
Georgia ' heavyweight . tag-team 
champion; will square .off. aginst 
El' Mongol and - the- Professional- 
desposed as Cracker kingpins, who 
will ccmpee in the . challenge posit
ion of extilitst.

; Joe Garrett, 97-year old Bright
on, Ala. resident, the oldest pen
sioner of U, S. Steel’s Fairfield 
Works, is shown relaxing with 
work at home.

Now, when you bring home 
our special 5 lb. bag of extra 
fine granulated, you'll find 
five free Bonus Gifts points 
packed inside. Valuable 
Bonus Gifts points redeem
able for stamps or cash.
' Look foi Dixie Crystals.

: A its yhe purest, freshest, 
sweetest sugar love can 
make. Or money can buy.

“Go on back home, man,” he 
was told. "You’re too old for this 
war.” Records indicate he was '45 
at the time. That was in 1916.

Garrett became an employee of 
Fairfield Works on Deic.23, 1940.

BIRMINGHAM: Ala. — (SNS)— 
Richard Mataw Clarke was' “a 

geunine artist,” asserted the Rev. 
J. T. Crutcher, pastor, of. Sixteen* 
th Street Baptist Church in his 
eulogy, .Sunday after noon, July 
6- _____

Buddy Fuller and! Ray Gunkel 
will square off against the incom
ing,. but nefarious SUPER ASSAS
SINS, WITH their super-duper ma
nager. .-..i, .=

In other action,'; Big Bill from 
will be the opponent against grlzz-* Dr. Roberts -is in charge of 

Hampton Institute’s summer work
shops on African and Sierra Leone 
Program.

He was born in Sierra Leone and 
was an educational, leader there; 
since coming to the United. States, 
he has been affiliated with Vir
ginia State College, Petersburg, 
Virginia and in; the Non-Western 
Program at the .College of Educa
tion, State University of New York, 
New Paltz, New; York.

i During this series of . Summer 
School Forums, Atlanta University 
has brought to the campus outstand
ing speakers from throughout the 
country to enrich the purely aca
demic offerings:Zof. the Summer 
School.

At a recent meeting, called by 
the National Welfare Rights Or
ganization, a group of Congression
al wives, related the horror of their 
experiences' in “Live On A Welfare 
Budget”' week.

restrictions in the use . of 
^tamps and that the rights of, 
stamp recipients be. respected.'

1::: ■ :
mH*"

STANDARD

The guest lecturer for Atlanta 
University’s final Summer School 
Forum to be held at 8 p.m. Tues
day, July 22, in the Conference 
Room of the School of Business Ad
ministration, will be Dr. George 
Roberts, Hampton Institute, Hamp
ton, Virginia. The topic of his lec
ture will be “Creole Society in 
Freetown. Sierra -Leone; ”

lowed by. the welfare department 
to spend for food, and $223 the 
minimum needed to live, for a 
family of four), tlie organization 
said. h f . 4,

NWRO also demrinds an end to 
food 
food

- -■LU-Ï
MEANWHUÊ, BÀCK IN 
nauta look optimistic

> J

Midgets will make their, return 
on the ABO Wrestling .Card, as 
Little Bruiser and little Crusher 
tangle: with Cowboy Lang and Bob 
(Bo) Johnson. .;

In the .opener, Louie' TiHet, the 
French ace, will meet Little JJohh, 
a partner of the. famous .team , of 
of the KENTUCKIANS. .

Advance tickets may be obtained 
at ABC 'Wrestling Ihc;/ 310 Chester- 
Avenue, S E. 3 . v

Remember the date, this .week’s 
championship wrestling is set ■ fbi_ 
the City. Auditorium, Friday nite 
Jule ¿5? at .8 -.30 P. .M; ; ; . . i. ..

The 
get” ’ 
proximately a dozen congressional 
families participated, was spear
headed by the wives of Sen. Fred 
Harris, and Sen. Walter Mondale. 
The wife of Sen. Phillip Hart is 
Honorary National Chairman of the 
project.

NWRO’s basic demand is for a 
Guaranteed Adequate Income — 
money instead of patchwork food 
programs. Until everyone is guar 
anteed $5500 (for a family of four) 
all families should be given free 
food stamps to make up the dif
ference between what they are al-

NWRO also announced that 
twenty thousand -demonstrators 
participated in protests in over 12 
state capitols to demand a Guar
anteed Adequate Income. The ac
tions were part of NWRO’s June 
30th “birthday in the streets” cele
bration of its third anniversary.'

The actions focused on the fail
ure of state governments to imple- 
men Section 4402 (a) 23 of “the 1967 
Stjcial Security Amendments which 
requires 
sistance 
rises in

Seme 
protest 
Boston

NWRCj 
poof .organïzât 
It has tçrffîé . , .. w
families organized in. ,250*£&iliated 
groups 
ed in thrift, tot poor,
peopple bji%"Sr9WftS4gS.<sa:etrlcally 
in its its
menilierslÉP.-S'®Wi5b<3n»nais since 
its founding convention.

i'.'i.sswivH
-------- -----n----.’XÛJ scLr 'W—-Milton J. White, President of 

Grady Metro Girls Club—Board of 
Directors will lead the Board Mem
bers on a tour of the six girls clubs 
Day Camps; that are operated by 
that United Appeal Agency on 
Wednesday, July 23.

The tour will originate at the 
West Hunter Branch of the Carnegie 
Library at 6:30 p.m., and proceed 
to the Bowen Girls Club Extension, 
Perry, Herndon, University-John 
Hope and Carver Clubs and will 
terminate at the main branch which 
is located , in the Henry W.. . Grady 
Homes, Where the Grady Metro 
Girls Club Inc., was organized 13 
years ago, and has since expanded 
to many areas of the city; due to 
the diligent efforts of the Board to 
enrich the lives of girls.

Each club is located in public 
housing through the cooperation of 
the Atlanta Housing Authority. 
More than 800 girls are participat
ing in the Day Camp program of the 
Six Clubs, which .are operating Day 
Camps that are more than the 
usual Day Camp due to thé many 
activities that are structured to de
velop the whqle.girl.,

■ A special program will be held at 
all clubs by the girls club members 
in honor of their sponsors.

Alpng with hundreds of middle
class families across thte country, 
Congressional wive were asked to 
live on a welfare budget for a 
week . to increase their awareness 
of the Inadequacy of welfare pro- 

i and the hunger that lnade- 
programs. produce.
“Live On A Welfare Bud- 

week action, in which ap.Joe Garrett, Oldest U. S. 
SteelCompany  Pensioner

The'infamous and despicable As
sassins will go against be cele
brated Funk Brothers, In the main 
event of the weekly ABC Wrestling 
Inc., spectacular Friday, night 25th 
at the City Auditorium.
x Promoter -matchmaker. Paul Jones 
has announced that action will get 
underway at 8:30 P. M.

There will be no time limit lor 
this all-star showdown: and cham- 
pionship prizes will prevlal.i It will 
■be a no time limit,r no disqualifi
cation, flight to? ’ a . finish between 
the Assassins and- the1 Funk Bro
thers.

that states raise their as. 
levels to conform with the 
cost of living.
of the actions included a 
rally by 10,000 people in 
Commons, a meeting be

tween the governor of thè state 
of Louisiana and 2500 demonstra
tors, and the removal of WRO pro
testors from the Georgia State

WE 
SWEETEN 

EVERY 5 LB. BAG 
WITH 

BONUS GIFTS 
POINTS.

NEW YCUK ' U?I '—’’Eldridge 
Cleaver, a Negrd'mllitam who fled 
the United StttfèMd avoid, impris
onment . for parole violation, has 
notified Ramparts Magazine, that, 
hé has left Cubq arid Is living in an 
unidentified country.

Me:c Stone, ah associate pure 
lisher of Ramparts; sàid thé re
ceived from Cleaver Saturdaya 
letter sent air freight, from Paris 
through .an intermediary.

Cleaver did not say where he and 
hiS\ wife, Kathleen, were, but 
wrote, "At the moment. I’m sitting 
in a little' pad ' at the beach 200 
yards from the water, and there 
are people passing by my window 
speaking in a language that I do 
not understand. ; ■ ■ - ' ' . ;

The languageTs'not Spanish and 
this land is not Cuba.”

Cleaver, who,is international edi
tor for Ramparts, disappeared in 
November rather than return to 
State Prison in California for vio
lation of parole.; ’ ..

He had served 9-years of a 14 
year sentence for assault with in- 
tent to kill. ...

He was later reported living in 
an apartment in; Ha vanna where 
his wife was said, to have joined 
hirn recently. - ■ <

The fugitive said'in his letter to 
Stone that he hoped-to.' return! to the 
United States someday.

Famed Funk Brothers To

Garrett was born just
Civil War on a South _______
plantation to a former slave mother. 
He left the plantation near Union
town in the early 1900’s, werit off 
arid became a railroad fireman, 
Brit when World War I came along, 

■like so many others, he returned 
home and' reported for military 
service. -

“What -are you doing here?”' he 
Was ■ asked! by the Army recruiter. 
'¿-■“I came to sign up, too,” Gar
rett answered.

MOREHOUSE COLLEGE PRESIDENT i HUGH M. I Left to right: Henry Gore, MoW 
Gloster with new members of Phi Beta Kappa. | Gloster, Rudolphus Terryfanyl,er'qx/

.Pastor Crutcher titled his eulo
gy “A tribute to an Arlst” and 
used portions of the 130th Psalms 
as the inspiration for his Ideas.

Mr. Clark, musician-teacher, di
ed July 2, C

Joseph A- Sanford, a former 
neighbor of the Clarke family and 
also -a member of Sixteenth Street 
Baptist Church where the deceased 
held membership, interpreted with 
thé' trumpet “Whispering Hope," 
a- favorite song of Mr. Clarke and 
one he often performed with'his 
late mother accompanying him. 
Both Mr. Sanford and Mr. Clarke 
were members of the Omega Psi 
PM Fraternity.

<Mrs. Mabel Barker Murphy,, or- 
ganist for the services, played an 
ofgâp medley of the deceases fa
vorite hymn tunes. The Rev. Jamis’ 
Guy read the scripture and spoke 
ittesxayer., j.«* •
' ..At the graveside Services, Charles - 
Daniels and Horace Mooté sound-' 
ed.-the ...taps !, on trumpets. Mr. 
Çlârké was a-veterans of World: 
War 11/ ; ■; •¿.“■■'J,''i..J

Mr. Clarke was à teacher of 
band music In the Birmingham 
public schools. He performed fur 
many years with famous orchestras 
on New York's Broadway; through
out, the United States and. in many 
foreign countries. ’He developed 
bands at Ttiggle and Oouncil Ele. 
mentary Schools. .

While in South. America for a 
musical : engagement, :he ' had- his 
picture. taken near the. famous 
“Chrlit . ôf the Andas,” !a photo be 
cherished.. !

As a student In hlgb'School, he 
played with,‘.‘Fess” Whatley’s Or-> 
chestra. "' . ;. '

Mk Clarke was a graduate of 
Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.

Clyde S. Kirby, preskfenent of 
thé Birmingham Morehouse College 
and Emory o. Jackson, were among 
the honorary pallbearers. Dr. Way- 
inpri' C. Hatherson, 1 assistant sup
erintendent of Birmingham Schools 
Leroy. Butler, prhiclpal of Council 
School ¡.John. 'Tuggle, Whately; 
Wllllam M. Pruitt, .Griffin F. Day, 
principal of Tuggle School; Parnell 
Jones Jri, principal of Hill School; 
A. 6. Ward, George Hùdson, Park
er High School band instructor; 
Clarence Whitfield; Alvin Robert
son. C. H. Mitchell, the Birming
ham Federation of Musicians and 
the official board of Sixteenth 
Street Baptist Church were among 
other honorary pallbearers.

Close survivors Include three 
brothers; Peter F.. Clarke, Charles 
H. Clarke, Sr,, and Arthur F. Clarke 
Sr., three sisters. Mrs. Myrtle C. 
Lumpkin, Mrs. Mary C. Stollen- 
werck and'Mrs. Rosetta C. Young; 
•five nephews, Woodrow Young, 
Jf.. Richard Charles Young, 
Pétèr F. Lumpkin, \ Charles H. 
Clarke, Jacqueline. M. Clarke, Vic
toria Clarke, Carol Clarke and a 
host-of' other relatives and friends. 
4ii4ameht.5ùu»:'lh;lhe Grace HiU

. NOt'even- Joe'Garrett Is sure’dr 
his age but social security records 
piier proof that he is 97. Exhaus
tive investigation in Marengo arid 
Perry Counties, Montgomery and 
Washington, D. C., point’ to Dec. 25, 
1871 aS the date of his birth.

At 97, Garrett is the oldest pen- , 
sioner of U. S. Steel’s Fairfield 
Works, and one of the 10 oldest

If .memories were gold, Joe Garv'Hig application states he was 39 vw Ko ----- years Qia and he probab|y didn.t
look a day older than tnat figure 
Actually, he was 30 years older — 
an amazingt 69-yedr-old youngster.

Kollowing- .r-lL./zyears -and . nine 
hionths pf service — in which he 
was a raw material Stocker in the 
Ensley Plant — Garrett finally re
tired on Nov. 1,- 1958. That was 
nearly 11 years ago.; Company rec
ords called him 56 years old. Rec
ords revised at that'time show lie 
actually was 86. r

He continues to1, ytrork"; every' day, 
milking three cows, tending ’four 
calves and several hogs, and. keep
ing his pasture fences intact near 
his home in Brighton.

Under his wide-brimmed brown 
hat with a roll-your-own cigarette 
in his’ mouth, Garrett looks every 
inch a rancher or plantation work
er as he swings a milk can onto the 
bed of-his truck and goes about his 
daily chores. ■ L ’ - -

Cleaver Has
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USEFUL TEARS
- A’woman feels much better af, 

tera good cry- — especially if it 
brought lief what she wanted in

WSB officials say these wishing 
to enter the contest should write 
the station and •_ tell WSB about 
their acts'. ;
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¿pantrymen are

the first place.. '•
— Journal, Washington, la.

U.S. ■ ' 
Government 
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I “tar" than 
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ï -for. Another wave. ?;r-
•indication . of the

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
UFIWhite’ House Reporter 

WASHINGTON; VPI — Envious of 
those! reporters: who’ll’ be. traveling 
with.' the President- from Apollo II. 
splashdown’ inLthék, Pacific to ro
mantic1 Bucharest behind the Iron 
Curtain? ’ '/ -.V. , •

Well, ’ to, begin .with, it. takes a 
lot. of ; company money—plus en
durance» ‘ ,

Also a knowledge of communica
tions, from far, parts of the world 
such -as‘Jakarta; Indonesia, where 
it is -difficult^to telephone someone 
two *blocks<:away, .much less back 
to a newspaper or broadcast station 
in the .United States.

President .‘Nixon'S 'trip to the 
Pacific .’and on tor Romania begins 
Tuesday and about 150 will be in 
the ■ prdss ■pàrtÿiï traveling with or 
near, him? ' ’

In the two weeks leading up to 
the beginningpf his trip, the press-• 
radioparty/aswell as members of 
the, accompanying official staff, 
have been taking shots to prevent 
plague, cholera, yellow fever, small 
pox, typhoid fever and hepatitis.

The press party Will move in two

.A big reception .and : weldorhe. a- 
waits a ' large contingent of ten-i 
,nis-players and fans. who-will::ar-- 
I.rivé, from l^ouisvilfe,,-Kentuckyr:{tor 
participate in- the seven th annual 
Georg a: open - tennis tournament to 
be held on? the Washington Park. 
Tennis Center Courts July 25-28.
• This annual event sponsored by 
the Gate City Tennis Club and- 
sanctioned by .the’ American Ten
nis .Association; is expected to have' 
the ctty. players and visitors in .the 
history of -the seven year, old event. ?

The local tournament and; enter-. 
. talnmeht committees are complet- 
ing plans for a gala four; day agen
da. ¿All patrons I. and local tennis 
fansare - invited and urged to7- come 
.tactile .courte-'Of ■ the 'Washington■ 
Park Tennis- 'Centor,at, 1125 /Lena 
St./ N.,W. to witness’-*; the high 

; calibre play; - of ; competing Vraquet 
weild-ers. ”.
‘Tiie program 'of- event# which will 

be under way in: full swing on

iy total since . the second weA in 
J^uaQF. • V ' •

South s Vietnamese . anq Commun
ist and Commuriist.casualties also 
dropped to new lows.

The .first .814 soldiers of the 23,- 
(TOO id ' fair pulled ouf nf -SbuÌH Viefc 
nani arrived on the West .Coast.

In ¿¿Paris', the peàbt / negotiators 
ciung v/to; their previously stated 
tjosìtoàs;'^?-/.

¿ThÈrNOTÌtì; Vietnamese negotia
tor Xuan Thtiy said . President. Nix-? 
on dotò not réàlly' ; desìi1#7 pese# lit 
Vietnsnà and hàs followed the polk 
cies Of fbrmef president IjmCon B. 
Johhsoft. ; CT. S. Ambassador Henry 
Cabot Lodge replied that ho’ne
gotiated settlement of the war is 
possible Until "North Vietnam and

COLLECTING MOON SAMPLES — Apollo 11 ¿ 
-Spacecraft’Coniin^náerN«il-':A.-Arm¿trong places 
.■Junar : satppi.es .in-. tüé’.returñ - container-.:during ¿’i*;

¿sijrfaee practice session at the Manned, í 
Spacecraft Center.’ Houston. .Lunar .Module Pilot \ 
Edwin. E. , Aldrin is at right., of the spacecraft :■

v.r.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
.July 26, and 28" include ’ Min’S 
singles. Men's double, ». Women’s 
singes, Junior doubles ^and boy’s, 
singles.

Trophy donors, and. cosponsors 
of the events' include tlie 'Atlanta 
Life Insurance Company. The Mu
tual Federal Savings hnd Loan As
sociation. The pilgrim. Health: ami 
Life Insurance Company, o. S. Hall 
and Jackson Service stations, and 
Triple AAA Trophy Company; '

All entries must be received ahd 
paid on or. berire the drawing is 
made On Thursday July’. 24?’Play 
will begln 'iof 'junldrs and boys.on 

■TriursdAy;'?July;24.''play begin bn 
Friday afternoon, July 25 for.1OC31 
pairings ksn;'the. adtilt events and 
on Saturday "morning, July,'2S. alj 
9 a. m. Tor' visiting pairings, in the 
adult divisions;,’;' -. },!

. Sight' seeing ' and a tennis party 
are planned for the social calem- 
dar,'i„X;

Hailrand 'Jackscri-ServiceSfeflohs 
aiidjffie'triple-AAA’tfcphy.'eompany. 
:• Drawings , for 'tte Wenf s ’will’'be 
held Thursday ijuly WiPlay will 
beginXfiJr Juniors Thursday after
noon July. 24. Play’for 'adults -will 
begin .Friday afternoon - for local 
pairings and’ Saturday ’morning- for 
pairing involved with Visiting par- 
tierpants.' 1

-A. bus load Of visiting players -and 
spectators from Louisville, ’’ Ken
tucky are expected - to-participate 

Tor, tiiei first,, time in the tourna
ment. Local patrons;, players and 
tennis fatis are planning- a; great 
welcome arid reception for the host 
ot-outtof the pity visitors That are 
expected. ------ —-------- ’ -."

Y.LONG.BINH . ......
accustomed’ to getting a helping 
hand from air. support when 
trouble strikes £ - -,

An-Army ¡sergeant who -returned . 
the favor by aiding a downed pilot 
in the midst of Viet Cong ambush 
was recently awarded- the nation’s 
third highest award for heroism.

Sergeant Eddie L. Scott of Mem
phis, was, presented the Silver Star 
in a ceremony .at The headq.uartersf 
of Civil Operations arid.Revolutiqii 
ary Support (CORDS) at Bien Hoa.

Sergeant’ Scott,, a, member., of 
MACV‘Advisory Team 48 at Vo Dat, 
about 70 miles northeast of Saigon, 
was. accompanying a force of Viet
namese soldiers March 20 when 
they were ambushed by‘a- superior 
Viet Cong • force estimated at two 
companies. - . ..

." After calling- for. artillery and 
flare ships, Sergeant Scott went to 
help the wounded and encourage 
tlie other men with him.

Ari observation aircraft, at thè 
scene’ tb direct artillery fire, vyas 
shot down by enemy fire and 
crashed -more; than a thousand 
meters,from the sergeant’s position. 

’ Scott, braved enemy fire to dash 
to the! downed plane’s position’ with 
a field radio so that a helicopter 
could be called in for a‘ rescue 
evacuation.

“I got a mayday call,” Sergeant 
Scott explained later. “A guy’s out 
in the woods. You’ve got to go help 
him.” i ...

■ Voices from sthê unknown" was 
the treason an. Atlanta man’ gavé 
police, in ..the brutal death of his 
roommate,-^ pushing- Ithe ; murder 
count to '95, police reported. . .

Detectives N.; D. Lauth and J. 
P. Smith said they arrested. 23^ 
year-old" Willie Owen Cody of 615 
Lindsay; St., N.W, ..in connection 
with the" death of one of his- three 
roommates. Cody was charged with 
murder.

; Thé victim was identified by thé 
detectives- as ,42-ycar-ol'd ."Hosie 
Antliohÿ. who was pronoiinceil dead 
at the Scene. A spokesman for thé 
Fulton County Medicat Examiner’s 
office said Anthony apparently died 
from strangulation.

Two meri, who are also room
mates at the Lindsay Strèbt apart
ment. foiind Anthony's body.lying 
parfîàlly ôn'-thè sofa and the- fiber, 
according to policé.’ " ■ ' r T

Cody, according to the two 
roommates, was asleep ■ nêàrby 
when they foundTAntKoriy’,1’ police 
w“re told. , <-

-he ¿arrested mart admitted to 
police he struck’ the victim. With a 
hammer, and choked him, Arid 
stafed ’fe heard; voices, telling him 
to do What he’’did, investigators 
added.

-Meanwhile, no arrests have been 
made in connection with the knife 
slayings of - two persons Monday 
highfv; . I-;

The-deaths of Mrs. Barbara Anri 
House, 27, ■ of 396 Peeples St., S,W. 
and Eddie R. Hale,12, of 1985 Glen
dale Road are still being investi
gated by. homicide-détectives.’.’

Mrs. House was stabbed to dead

the Viet’ Cong modify- their ’ de
mand for- a complete’ Withdrawal 
of American troops. ■'' ’’ i’’”;-

Lodge applauded North Viet
nam’s Intention to release three 
d. 3. prisoners of was as; a ’’hu-; 
mamtarlan”. gesture.

American 'pacltlst David Dellin
ger arrived in Paris to intercede 
ion the ' prisoners”'release ' between 
the two sides.
ABOUND THE WORLD ,

Cape Kennedy: The countdown 
began on schedule; for the Apollo 
11 flight to the moon. Space agen
cy.officials carefully checked the 
astronauts so they will know if the 
:men undergo any change ”p£ non', 
tamlnatlons.Irom; their walk’ on the 
moon’s, surface. .....i

■ alroi Egyptian soldiers crossed 
the Suez Canal twice, to ; raid, -is-; 
raell-held positions, and artillery 
exchanges continued, a tense, situ
ation that prompted United Na
tions Secretary. General U Thant 
to warn that ’’open warfare has 
been .resumed” throughout.. the 
ceasefire ■ area, . .

Israël, said its jéts shot down, 
seven MIG21S In a spectacular air 
battle. , ,,

MOSCOW: Soviet Foreign Min
ister. Andrei A. Gromyko called for 
friendlier relations with the Ünit- 

•ed States and showed Interest in 
S’- summit conference with Presi
dent nlxon,,
: New York: Nelson, Rockefeller 
returned from his 20-nation tour 
Of Latin America with, a report 
that a completely new U. S. policy 
for:; entrai and south America is 
urgently required. ,
' Washington : Speculation on the 

reduced Influence of Health, Edu. 
catio hand-Welfare Secretary Rob
ert H, Finch as a result of his de
feat In’ the attempt to nominate 
Dr. John Knowles as the natlon”s 
top health official slowly subsided 
during .’the week.
" The Nixon administration coun
tered criticisms of Its controver
sial decision to make the Septem
ber school desegregation more elas- 
ito’wlth <a wave of court actions 
initiated by the Justice Department 
against' de facto "segregation’in .the 
Üoith t and ' South. Senate debate 
began' on the ant ¡ballistic missile 
system..

Maybe that’s why I choose Gordon’s Gin. It’s always 
smooth, always dry, which suits my taste best’.’
GdRÖÖN’S ÖlN, CHEATED IN LONDON, ENGtAND IN ireJ.’" . ■
BlfiGETSELLpyN ENGLAND, AMERICA* THE WORLD; ’ ’ ’

scora a.firat - byimy- pl*íii¿ig?lá: 
.Soluth Africa Trifh our team?’.con?- 
tinues Arthuí.-“Hé said the USLTA 
would stand behind me. Yoh keé, 
for’-that match.we; would have had 
.the privileges of choosing thè site; 
■and- Kelleher said the USLTA would’ 
Insist on .playing In South Africa.

’’South Africa'« alternative would 
have been,-ito" default the-matbh; 
which we;felt they Wfuldn’t.'do.-So. 
I'Jdétïded’ÿo-:play> iéblbÿ;?twï!l 
CÓÌfld at;léïst make a small- déni- 
in Struth Africa—‘Which? I felt
would have treeh better than no
thing. Unfortunately," “South Affl- 
oS-rWliicii. I felt would iiaye' been ' 
better than nothing. Unfortunately, 
“South Africa was upset .inithè- 
qiiartar-tmals. and wa "never had A 
chance .to test this strategy.’’

h; H-j.
NtirntAi wins wiiifp min tmw. s» pfoce coumn’s DHfciHto.ini:. li

' The seventh ’ 'annual Gebrgia 
Open Tennis Tournament roonsoro i 
Sthe Gaté'.OltS’ç-Teânls Cliibfànd 

ctipriéd. Cy ’lfie Americari Tennis 
ociâtibn ’wilf’ bë üèld tn- Atlanta, 

Georgia ton t’ue Washington;.Park 
Tendis. Cehtè’iJôCoùrts July 2te2j,- ’■ 

. "i The btograifi of toventé scheduled

JEAN WIUlAM^DELIGHTfULVOUNGDRpSS DESIGNER:; ‘1; ; ■ y ’’ V ■ ’ '

**I don’t beUevein^Bubble-Gum'fashion.; ‘thekintt 
that’s in today and out tomorrow. For my clients, "

chartered airline Jets, the big Boe
ing: intercontinental .traveli

The .recital..of sudi^aircraft for 
11 days’ arid’ riighf'is toll expensive 
matter—an expense, borne by the 
news-’gatherihg : ofganizatidris and - 
not.’by the government, as mariy 
Americans believe. ’

The President will have, a few 
reporters and photographers aboard 
his plans, Air Force, for one,’ ds a 
journalistic pool; but the-employers 
of,these pool members will have to 
pay .the same bill ;as .that, charged 
to passengers, on/ the chartered 
press jets.

This ; is- because-1 membership in 
the.\Presidential ;pool rotates from 
plane . to plané.; J;-: /i ; f i sa :

There is , nothing particularly 
new about this arrangement; but 
every .time a President travels ex
tensively,- some people, . including 
some members’, of Congress, object 
to the Chief; Executive, .hauling 
around a large group of journalists 
at Uncle Sam’s expense and for 
his own glorification. ; ; ;

.All’this is riot to say that-Nixon’s 
trip to Asia and Romania will not' 
cost the taxpayers a lot Of money.

i àlIiaQpïtT’lAoQtheld'éFiafeôn 
Jones of the New, York*-Mets has 
.tieeh fined UStl far^ursing ’out.umT 
pire Ff»lifc*ltezëlà»: iri/thé toecond 
game -St -.tSubday's Jilëts-KIorifrfeal 
dOüble^,?’^.;; .v -
. Jones 'teas' notified of - the.-^nr in 
à felegram -fitoin-National League 
PreridenL-:Wirret>o‘’Giles.':;DéiéSn 
oiled- J ohas “yves ouf: on Ari"; ate 
tempted steal. Jone's replied with 
profanity and was ejectert from thé 
eâme-1’te" -’.’’'XT-1' 
6: . it:'- J ZcfV ?

; K^:p'’ 'iSt42'p.'-ni.’
Evitar Orbit Clrcnlarlzcd 

JULY 20

•v£anar Module UndocEo 
' >12 p. m.

satppi.es


London Daily
Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

Charles Richard Drew (1905 1950)

owned and

Onghoutthe

Common People Aid With 
New Bible Translation

But the t 
Dr, Nor en 
sayingof

United StatesArnty.Thcn.ayearljièéhhis  
career,was brought to an abrupt.haltby

ing attractive ’ positions In.th*, 
management opérations, area of 
the Grand Union Company a lead
er in the food retailing indcstry.

JULY 23-Y4 — Tàmpa, Florida- 
Shéràton-Tampa- Motor-Inn

JULY 23-24 — Jacksonville, Fla,

Mr. NIxot
A . A . ;

/yjSftéclal 
the Sanirti

Thunderbird Motor Hotel
JULY 25 — Columbia, South Ca. 

rolina—Downtown Motor Hotel
JULY 25 -Winston-Salem, North 

Corollna—Statler Hilton Inn
JULY 26 — Charlotte, North 

Carolina Manager Motor Inn. ,
JULY 26 — Raleigh, North Caro

lina—Velvet Cloak Inn

Career opportunities are also 
open in the area of merchandising. 
Staff consultants will be available 
to provide detailed information a- 
bout these positions including 
training involved employee bene
fits, career growth opportunities, 
present and future salary expecta
tions, and to answer personal 
questions such as those concerning 
company interviews, relocation con
siderations and housing availabili
ty-

July Î3,. 1863—Anti-slavery riots in ,
New York City. i

July .13,. 1870—Richard T. Greener t 
was the first Negro man to i 
graduate from Harvard college 1 

July 14,1793—Richard Allen, found- : 
er of the AME church, organ- ' 
ized city-wide nursing service 
during yellow fever epidemic 
in Philadelphia.

•July i5i"T873=Quinn Chapel AME 
' church, one of the oldest 
; 'churches in Chicago, was de

stroyed by fire for the second 
time. ' ■ ;

J.uly 16,. 1862—Ida B. Wells-Barnett, 
initiator of anti-lynch campaign 
in--1890’s, was bom in Holly 
Springs,. Miss. Before coming 

. . to Chicago where she. was an 
opponent of segregation and a 
political worker, she edited her 

t ovm paper, The Memphis Free 
Speech, ih Memphis, Tenn.

July 16, 1886—Freedman's bureau, 
organised to assist recently 
emancipated Negro slaves, con- 

■ tinued over the veto of Presi-
. dent Johnson.

July . 17, 1862—Congress arms Ne
groes to take part in the Civil 

... War.
July 17,; 1864—General Sherman 

,’,launched the-famous .march to 
the sea, breaking the back of 

• /• . the Confederacy, during the;
G Civil tyar. G. ' •.

PRAYERS IN ARMSTRONG'S CHURCH-Members of the St 
Paul United Church -of Christ which Apollo 11 commander 
Neil Armstrong used to attend in Wapakoneta, Ohio, offer 
prayer» for the Moon mission. There Is a sign In front of 
the church where they sign up tor prayer times, a program 

‘ to last until splashdown. '

Employment Management Consultants 
‘Plan To Visit Six Southern Cities 
I: . . ; ■ - ■ ‘ ------ ' "

. ATLANTA, Ga. — Staff consul
tants of the black owned and ope
rated NeW . York based firm—Re
cruiting Management Consultants, 
Inc. — will visit six cities in North 
Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Florida to discuss manafcenient and 
Rxeqtublye level career opportuni
ties ;lh. the food'retailing industry.

Interview’ dates and Idéations 
have been scheduled in the follow
ing centrally located cities to 
enable college graduates to meet 
with staff consultants to discuss 
and explore posSKSlltKSTôr'ôb'ftin-

•I. WASHINGTON < na
tion’s First Famfly and guests were 
‘old by^Lutheran pastor'at: White 
House services that “we nuss some
thing really big if we conclude that 
ihe Holy Spirit’s activity ends. w ¡th 
h» twit page , of;.the, New. Testa

ment.” .
Dr. Paul H. A .Noren, pastor pf 

the 10,000-merpbcr Mount OJvet 
Lutheran church- iri Minneapo.is. 
told the audience of 309 ”i,t fs my, 
belief that the continuing exploits 

rôf thé, church have been within 
•God’s guidance", and added: 
■ - “I do believe.tbat God-lsthe, God 
of history-that He not'only knows 
what is taking place but that His 
hand is active now as the prophets 
¡and apostles saw Him active, in, 
Bible days.”♦he —■» ra..._
July. 13,’ were members of the 6ab- 
inet, toe congress, the Dip.omatic 
Corps, and their.- families ■ and 
guests,- \ ■.>;<

Dr., Norm. the. <iw‘..co*’-«—n 
clergyman to speak at White House 
services; observed that some peo- i 
pie would like -to- divorce the : pro-’ 
cesses of government. from divine 
concern, separating “the secular, * 
às we call it, and the sacred in 
fife.” ■ . .. - - I
A /’Religion must influence , the 
totality of our experience, includ-| 
ing government,” .the Lutheran] 
clergyman continued, expressing : 
belief that “government Is within 
the 1 divine protection and direc
tion. " ; .•.■•.

He then touched on the .Presi
dent’s imminent global trip and 
added

“And so, Mr. President, we join 
with many others around the world 
in the prayer that your, coming ad
venture, in. the Pacific, in Asia, and 
in Europe may be successfully con
summated—and that we shall be 
that much closer to peace and world 
understanding because of yoiir 
dedicated involvement.”

The congregation of distinguished

1 ■ -¿ti J

accident......
Dr. Charles-Drew left ah enduring' 

mark in many fields. He had been an 
outstanding athlete and coach. 'a msg- 
nctic speaker, an inspiring teacher anoi 
dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist 
and, above all, a.skiUedsurgedny-'"’ -

Memorials ,and monuments-'ate un-.: 
necessary, for that simpiejphonecalls 
serves as a constant reminder of ahi' 
momentous coptriburions' Dr. Chatla-. 
Richard Drew made to the world.. ’' /

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — The . 
common people—the kind of. whom 
it is said that God must have loved 
very much for He made so many 
of them—are lending a hand in 
.creating a new, up-to-date trans
lation of the Bible.

The work is being sponsored by 
the New York Bible Society and 
will -soon result in. publication of 
the Gospel of John. This is the first 
portion of the Bible to be complete
ly retranslated in this new trans
lation. ’

Competent Bible scholars, work
ing in. teams, are engaged in this 
translation project. The scholars, 
aiming to produce a Bible that can 
be understood by the masses, are 
asking the common people from 
many walks of- life to ’Took over 
their shoulders” as they translate 
the ancient truths into simple, 
modern language. -7

More than 1,000 copies of the 
manuscript of the Gospel of John 
were , put into the hands of house
wives and prpfessiopaLpepple, sgeli 
as ’teachers, doctors ànd lawyers. 
It has been given to the elderly and 
the young—even a number ot Har
lem youth gang members—and to 
laborers and businessmen.
. Back came more than 2,500 sug
gested changes to make the. mean
ings clearer, More than 400 of these 
suggestions are being adopted, 
according to Dr. Edwin H. Palmer, 
executive secretary of thè official 
Committee on Bible Translation, 
which has overall supervision of the 1 
work.- ■ ’ • ’ . . ■ 1
—“The suggestions have been a 
revelation. It is amazing that ex- : 
ports can overlook some obvious 
things when they are involved in 
detailed exegesis trying to find the 
precise meaning of a passage. They 
get so involved in new specialities, 
they overlook the obvious—that it 
does not communicate today, ór 
gives a wrong impression to some
one in the 20th century," said Dr, 
Palmer.
Ò Typical. was an. example from 
the 9th verse of John the 21st 
chapter. The translators had writ
ten, “They saw a charcoal fire.” 
A high school pupil who lives in an 
Affluent suburb wrote in, “That 
fnakes-it sound to me as if it was 
h barbecue on a backyard patio.” 
’. In John 20:19, where the.schol- 
trs had written that Jesus and His 

iscfples were together "behind 
locked doors," several youngsters 
«•rote to say, “It sounds as if they 
wire ih jail,”
. .A lawyer took issue with the 
translators' use of the word "wit
ness” as a verb rather 'than a 
noun. Said Dr. Palmer, "He point
ed out to us that in modern usage 
‘witness’ is aperson. A person does

>E SERVICES
guests, filìing -, the historic East 
Room : heard the Minneapolis 
clergyman describe some.of .the 
great;’ Adventures « in the Old and 
New Testame.nt. snd in a .comment 
on toe Apo'Jo/"lj'sii0fw.^’fehti'.--o!1-: 

’serve;: ;
shall happen and Avili happen;”/. ‘V 

We must recognize, he ¡noted, that 
suchan adventure, ; bora out of 
human curiosity, a-so.iq a part of 
the gréàt extensióh.of thè God-glvén 
deshé to look for -that whlph ,wê do’ 

;not understand;' and to toaster that 
which has: still .not'been'-accom
plished. :

’ •• , /,;.(•/. ■
’ Imploring God’s providential care 

in thé opening¡prayer,-lot the -three 
astronauts;^ntarked On thé breath/ 
¡takingi joüraey'to-) «make footprints 
on the.moqh,”'/ï>r. Norén asked,' 
“Give , them _

WANTED !
LINOTYPE 

OPERATORS 
siir.*o

Six-Day Week

ti*

Lawréhce'SêâM 3$ 
“With /a.-/Voice 

steadiness, ’.under fMàrtin.Shaw-? ! fi;

Global Portraits
.‘•fri. ’ -;€‘ ’t '- ;V.

■ Today GLOBAL PORTRAITS f 
salutes Janice Nicholnson Simms I 
Davis, a Global Associate, educa- v 
tor and. journalist-as well as a' for- s 
mer business woman. Her accom- • 
plishments are outstanding in each , 
fteld—as a Global ■ Associate she 1 
pikes care of IJ. N_ assignments t 
and many:rahhion affairs; as edu- 1 
cator she influences many students l 
in her capacity as Dean of1 girls i 
ih a New York City.. Junior, .High 1 
School; and as joumalist, the June 
1969 Yearbook bt JHS. U7, “The 1 
Indeperraent”<!j>as a masterpiece, 
j Mrs. Davis became known ias a 
most efficient business woman 
when she was vice president'of the 
Lavis Lemosine Corp. This venture 
bias the result of encouragement 
and support given by Dr. Charles 
Kreiger.of the Small Business Ad
ministration; .. ..

International travel has added 
greatly to'the life of Janice Davis; 
too. In 1945, she spent a year with 
the National American Red Cross 
serving in the China-Burma-India 
Theatre of Operations. Then, on 
her return to the United States, she. 
filled numerous speaking engage
ments for the American Red Cross, 
t Her work as dean of girls at I. S.- 
117 In Harlem has been-both Chal
lenging and interesting. As well as 
having presented the School with an 
BlustroUs yearbook, she was able 
to influence several students in 
their creative efforts through 
workshop experiences ■ in its pro-' 
Ruction.
J Her help and, guidance brought 
but hidden talents so that the art. 
poetry, and creative writing 
throughout the publication, won un
limited praise from the' students 
and the staff of I.S. 117.
i The most noteworthy among the 
Student’s work, was the cover of 
ihe Yearbook, made by a seventh 
grade artist—Madeline Ramos.
• Organizations to which Mrs.' Da- 
Vis belongs are Zeta Phi ¡Beta 
iorori , The American Association 
of College Women, The County Lane 
Guild of Career Women, League of 
Women yoters and La Cheerios, and 
bthers. Although busy with, her 
Sorority. The American Association. 
La Cheerios, Janice Davis takes

January
LONDON UPI — The owners ot 

the . London daily newspaper, the 
Sun, ,announced today they will .dis
continue .publishing the five-ySar- 
old newspaper in January. - ’ -

The announcement said that over 
the last eight years' the'¡owners had 
lost $30-48 iffiliqn on .the Sun and 
its ' predecessor, .the Dally Herald.

ly : declared American citizens 
: in a number of southern states.
July .19, 1875—Alice Ruth .Dunbar 

. Nelson, .sociologist, author and 
widow of noted pòet Paul Lau
rence Dunbar, was bom in New 
Orieahs.

1 Platter/an&i the' convenience food 
or outlets WUI be named Gold .MMr

00: company; will . be to. provide employ 
n- m^l/aad’^hves’fiqie^tiibppbrtunUies 
he to.members.’of.’minority races. The' 
th stock was Initially placed Jon sale 
gc vyednesday,, July.9, and: Is now .be-. 
& Irig quoted lh the over-the-counter 

knarkets.
ed The underwriters reported that 
of< a- large-number .«L.’the shares was 
n. bold fo/lbte'of, les» than 
¿j- Indicating ja strong, public interest 
its Iq.¡the Jamw / Btown enterprise, 
u-i,. The firstL. Gold ■ Platter ' restaurant* 
7,. opened, In Macon In. June, and a 
n- second is’scheduled to go Into ope- 
:>td ration In late July.

not ’witness’ (as we had used the 
word) but rathër ’gives testimony’ 
or'ftestifies.’-"; -,
?9jln John 16:33, the translators 
had written, “In the world you will 
find- trouble.” One layman; com
mented that that usage suggested 
"looking for trouble.” so the schol- 
are changed it to “have trouble.” 

Said Dr. Palmer, "We received 
a great deal of help from scholars 
in other parts of the world, knowl
edgeable in Greek, who read the 
text carefully and wrote in their 
ideas arid suggested changes.” 

Some letters came in without 
criticisms or changes. A class of 
school youngsters wrote, “I!m glad 
you’re doing this (making the Bible 
clear) for us kids.” And one young
ster, a son ot one of our editor
critics (his father was testing the 
translation on him at family de
votions), mentioned a passage the 
translators had rendered about an 
officer whose son Jésus had headed. 
The boy clicked his heels and sa
luted gp|i-.then,,asked,e“,That;kind 
of oHicer?” So; since Tt ivasn’t an 
army officer or policeman, but a 
government functionary, the trans
lator changed it to "official.” 

“One result of the criticism by 
laymen and scholars,” saws Dr.

• Palmér, “has been to make the 
! translation more lively and freslr 
, in its language and imagery.” 
, "Many write and ask,” says Dr. 
I Palmer,. .’Why a new translation 
, when there are already so many?’ 

“I have to answer that I would 
hope that we can do a more accu
rate, precise and up-to-date trans
lation without taking the liberities 
with meaning that have character
ized some other versions. More
over, we are working to eliminate I 
some of the traditional.terminolo
gies that have lost their meanings 
to the modern generation—termi
nologies that have not been elimi
nated from other modem versions.” 

When the Gospel of John is pol
ished into its final state, a scien
tific, literacy test will be made of 
it. “This will enable us,” said Dr. 
Palmer, “to ascertain accurately 
what levels of the populace we are 
reaching with our translation.”

In all, more than. a hundred 
Bible scholars, worktag under 
sponsorship of the 160-year-old 
New York Bible Society are active
ly involved in the translation. They 
are drawn from many parts of the 
United States and Canada. Many 
Protestant denominations are rep
resented.

Not all the books of the Bible 
will be published separately as they 
are completed^ according to Dr. 
Palmer. The possibility of publish
ing the Book of Psalms separately 

; is presently being studied.

He found a way to save . 
lives by saving blood. /

■ .When someone needs a couple of pints surgery at Howard University Medidii 
of blood for a transfusion, his doctor SchooI.Dr.Drcw trained and encouraged 
simply telephones the local blood bank, hundreds of young doctors. Under lui 
ana the proper type and quantity tvill be, strong and inspired leadership, the en- 
thereiriminutes.Wet’ake thisforgranted. , rollment at Howard swelled. .

But what most of us don’t realize is , Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew w’as 
thatqnlytwenty*:fiveyearsagothissimple named Surgical Gonsulta'nt fox the 
phone call was impossible. UnitedStatcsArmy.Thcn.aycarlaiiif.his.
.It was not until 1941 that Dt. Charles career, was brought to an abrupt.|laltby 
Drew, then director ofthe British Blood his untimely death .in ah automobile 
Plasma Project, introduced the revolu- ’’ 
tionary idea of a central 'dcpository for 
blood—a blood bank.' -

Drew’s next step was-to. improve the 
methodsqf preserving blood. A nd,as the 
first director ofxhe'American Red Cross 
Blood Bank,*he supplied'mucb needed 
plasma to the United States Armed 
Forces.. - .. •■ .-,'* ■

But it was hot only in the banking of 
'blood that Dr. Drew made his mark. In 
the 1930’s, as a: ptofessof and head .of.

OLD TAYLOR *
— , KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY ’■ k . 7'J

; «6 FROOT.THE-OLDTAYLOR DISTILLERYCO^FRANp:ORT&.LOUI5VnXE,KY. -

/ - ' , ■ .

USGovernmentfigur^show,

- - ; filter king. —

MEMPHIS WÒRID ★ . S< 

llÎT^UàAMbl

C^rta,. w*ès force<i^U|>Qp^é.tyanni~ !] 
Tthe' Magna .’Cafta tes ’/iÿen .de
scribed as • the^startlng'i’pétoVrin ! 

statute^ that Englnâd^^s jèwer 

ago lata tae'T^^datiôn . ôVgbyéHit / 
Ultimately mêorpôfàt^l to jwïr* »lift ÿ

* Thé-deathless p'rinc'Plé /of/gov- 
ernment by law & fias 'Yaiidëtodày fi 
as it was.M Wto 
Although the7ErlUsft. Pqrl^mpnt, , 

tain clauses' of the Magna Cârfa. 
the. ancient charter's - most hnport- 
ant .legacy, remains Intact.:,’./“. iü,;

: It provides that- no free man 
should’be seized or imprisoned or 
stripped of his Tights or possessions, 
or outlawed orifexfled/or.deprived 

v«a* 1.“ ■ of 'his standing to :hny.;other way, 
•100: shares, 1 except; by the lawful judgment: of 

“ his equals or by the law: of the land. 
; Many of us may have to learn 
again . what .the English Kings 
leaméd at Runnymede, seven cen
turies ago. The enduring force of 
law is the -basis of civilization and 
freedom.

Malcontents always make them
selves heard-alhtough they rarely 
contribute anything constructive to 
the cause of enlightened dissent. 
On the contrary, so far as arous
ing public sympathy for.legitimate 
problems of students, these trouble
makers have led a lot of people to 
lose confidence In young people gen
erally. It there Is a Generation Gap 
they have helped.-to make-it. Thé 
only way to pvercopie it Is to know 
more about what young people are 
doing—that is, the majority of 
them. ; . ■ •v' . •0. ■ •'

A late release of a large food 
processing company-. tells; how 
approximately 390,000 students in 
more than 1,200 high schools 
throughout the nation have taken 
part in a U. S. Marine Corps Youth 
Physical Fitness Program. The top
scoring student in the program will 
receive a $1^000 scholarship to thé 
college or professional school of 
his choice. The scholarship is pro
vided by the food company which 
also supports the Marine’s Youth 
Fitness Program on a nationwide 
basis. .

Here is a reminder that for every 
advocate of violence and dissension 
there are thousands of young per
sons who are going about the busi
ness of growing up as worthy citi
zens of „the greatest natidn In' the 
world; /

PROBLEMS IN SEX?
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Rlckorer says Soviet 
neutralize Polaris.

held by police this

NEW YORK — When teen-age 
girls go Christmas, shopping,. they 
make Santas Claus look like 
Scrooge. .The .gifts they buy for 
families and. friends add $488 mil
lion to retailers’ cash registers. .

According to a new .Seventeen 
Magazine- survey, America’s 12.7 
million girls between 13 and 19 last 
year spent. $335,819,000 on Christ
mas gifts for thier families arid 
$152,464,000 on presents for girl 
and boyfriends.

The largest segment' of Christ
mas budgets ($126,963,000) went for 
gifts, for Mother, with Dad winning 
second place ($92.981,000) and boy/
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er and Richard Nixon and 'use 
them as astronauts.”

Cleaver, the minister of infor
mation in the Black Panther move
ment who disappeared from the 
United States eight months .'ago aft 
er he was charged with attempted 
murder in a case involving Los 
Angeles police was in Algiers for 
the first festival of Pari African 
Culture.

The festival opens Monday the 
same day U. s. spacemen aft 
scheduled to walk on the moon. He 
said he hoped the festival which 
would feature Afro-American . art 
and music would help emphasize 
the problems on earth while the 
space adventure was under way.

DRAPERIES
Und

SLIP COVERS

your tongue 'to‘^remove ‘Jpod - 
particles.
:.. ,-L - >. .'I

The shapes of tooth brushes are 
varied. It is necessary Ohly that 
tooth brush be small arid that the 
handle cari be manipulate^ so that' 
the bristles will reach'- the4 front; 
back’ and sides of every tooth. - -

Two toothbrushes, one for morn
ing and one for evening use are 
strongly advocated. If a' toothbrush 
is kept moist for a long period of 
time or kept in an -airtight .con
tainer, the. bristles are damaged 
easily. Too, bacteria grow on warm, 
moist toothbrushes and the use of

and corners. Pretty much the 'same 
thing happens in the brushed but 
unrinsed mouth.,,

As most-tooth" deegy occurs dur
ing sleep, .you should never' retire 
without knowing your teeth have 
been thoroughly;’ brushed:- As' ail. 
additional precaution,/using' dental

... in
Another 

at

For One Year (52 Issues)
■ ri-' í
I enclose $5.00 remittance

friends rating third with $79,450 
spent on them.

Girls themselves were on the 
receiving end of a mountain of 
Christmas - loot—and 9 out/of rillJ: 
recéived the brands they, requested. 
Under’ the tree, almost eight-mil
lion girls found sweaters; 65 mil
lion unwrapped blouses or shirts; 
4.6 milliori received skirts;; 4,6 mil
lion got slocks. Other booty: slip
pers for 4.5 million; slips for 5.0 
million; stockings, 7.4 million; ear
rings, 5.1 ' million;, perftime. 5.3 
million; toilet water and/or co-1 
logne, 3.8 million; records, 6.3 mil-J 
longe; and stationery for 6.3 
million.

Based on 1521 responses to a 
questionnaire serit by the magazine 
to its Consumer Panel, the new I

8MALL PABTY
VATICAN CITY ' UPI —i- The 

Vatican said Monday Pope Paul VI 
will be accompanied to Uganda 
July" 31 by one of the smallest 
groups of Vatican .officials ever to 
go one one of his trips abroad. The 
announcement said, the papal, party, 
will include three cardinals, three 
other Vatican 
Africanlayman.
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tore. ’ ... . / ■ -
/ "I want you to hltch'your wagon 

to our rocket and tell-the people 
the NASA program Is a program 
for all America and we hope, it will 
make’, a .resolution '.for Americans 
to band together to fight'the'prob- 
lems you are talking about," Paine 
said. ; ~

Abernathy told Paine that the 25 
black families he brought here 
across the South were riot opposing 
the space shot but we're protesting 
“a distorted sense of national pri
orities.” - , , ri -

Abernathy/ president of the. 
Southern Christian Leadership Con-: 
terehce, asked that some of the 
blacks be provided-good- seats, for 
the -launch. . . .

•Paine immediatcly issuei hlm 
10 “VIP” permits.

The Negro leader - earlier 'toured 
the Cape Kennedy visitors center 
and ’stated that “America has 
reached out. to the stars but has: 
not reached out to her starving 
poor,”

LOOK OUT! -Afl?.
Today’s safety, slogan:4 Watch out. 
for school children—especlallv if 
they're driving) :

/-,!“.-• //-/Beacon;'Philadelphia 
*'•' ~ •• ■:

■ ' ■ ■ • - ' : 
■Israelis < evict Arata living At

Walling' Wall. ■ '/;);
■?ü■'// '-’ /ll/ri!/'.-.r. .--.I'l-;.ri, ■-s'4;
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urged so' that no particle of: food 
can remain between the . teeth’.' - -I. ■

Biiishing the teeth up and down 
rather 'than' across from ' left’to 
right,removesfoodparticles-’moft 
effectively. ’The, backs of -the teeth 
arid the'molars situated in the back 
part of the mouth should not be 
neglected. For additional bad odor- 
control ih the mouth while-brushing

OITT F.IOUIES .
Buffalo, Catfish, CrappoAiikl Slirimp < - 

„ CORNER OF FLORIDA AND S. PARKWAY 
PHONE 947-1195 ' .'c -' '? Ample Parking Space

CAPE KENNEDY UPI - The 
administrator of thè U. S.‘, space 
agency told civil rights /'-leader 
Ralph D. Abernathy Tuesday .that 
America’s space- program showed 
that unity could fight hunger -prob
lems as well as put a man on the 
moon. ••

Dr. Thomas O. Paine met with 
Abernathy and about 150 poor 
blacks, mostly children and their 
mothers, in a field near the John F. 
Kennedy Space Center. ; /.7

Abernathy had declared ' that 
money spent on sending men to the 
moon would, be better.used feeding 
persons on earth.-

“If it were possible for us not,to 
piish that button tomorrow morning 
and solve the problems. you áre 
talking about we would not push 
that button.”

Paine told Abernathy referring 
to Wednesday’s schedyled launch 
of Apollo II toward the moon. -

But Paine said this would not 
solve hunger, problems.

He did say science would alle
viate poverty situations mithe fu-
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died around 3:30' 
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S BABYSITTER—High school teacher Dave Donaldson, a;mfler 
.i: in college days, devised this method of babysitting while

his wife is shopping.. He keeps in shape in Merced, Calif.

"MOON LANDING WASTE 
iS MONEY," CLEAVER
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Robbery
/SHELLMAN GA^.UPI -— Three 
Miami Negroes arrested on charges 
of robbing the First-State-Bank of 
Shellman were being-held In the 
Dougherty County jail .Friday on 
$25,000 bond. each. - i , ,

The FBI'in Atianfii identified the 
three as James. Harold Brown, 24; 
Oscar Cornelias Goodman, 34, and 
Clifford O’Dell Hollis, 23.

A U. S. Commissiqrier’In Albany. 
Ga. .bound them over 'to the next 
Federal . Grand. Jury,. which is 
scheduled to convene ih Macon at 
the end ot thismontji^/ , -GAriJri"/ 

■ Officers said Brown,-- Goodman, 
and Hbllis-escaped-’from- the bank 
Thursday1 witfi U.’-' YS?
savings bonds. ,.
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Guest dpesker v/ 
At Unity Center

Minister Montee -Falls 'of the 
- Unity; ’Center of '■ Memphis’ had as 
. guest’kjpeakei-ri June■■ 26 Catherine 

Ponder, minister of Austin, Tex..
■ and author of many books on 

“Prosperity;” Trie over-flow crowd 
listened'eagerly arid -anxiously in

• the beautiful new sanctuary wliioh 
was dedicated on' Easter Sunday. 

A reception was held after the' 
lecture ih the renriodele'd and newly 
decorated'"first” building' for the 
members - and friends to meet 
Catherine Ponder.. The entire eve
ning Was exclaimed a '“thrilling 
experience" by- everyone and it 
seemed to ¡have’ ended too soon. • 

'Also during her visit to Memphis, 
Catherine Ponder lectured at’the

< -Whitehaven United Truth Church- 
Hassell Self was host ri minister

‘ there.' ::■■•■ -■'/; ■- ■
“We wish to say thanks to all of 

our friends.for the many congratu
latory messages';’prayers,’ and' love 
offerings sent to us during the dedt- 

' cation of our new addition to the 
Center,” said Minister Falls, 

Odd-Jobs Center 
Is 2-Way Street

Need help in the garden, yard or 
house? Need your car washed or 
waxed? Need a babysitter?

:If the answers are yes,. YES is 
ready.-; ■:

■ YES." short for Youth Employ- 
mentiService,-is in business under 
the banner of Operation Action this 
suminer, matching' young people 
from disadvantaged areas with in
dividuals or firms needing help.
. /It’s a new way- of the under
privileged and the affluent giving 
each other a helping hand; and 
everybody benefits.

YES was conceived by the sum
mer youth program of the Mem
phis Manpower Commission and 
the Neighborhood Youth Corps, 
headed by John T. Fisher, which 
arranged for sponsorship by Op
eration Action. The program is 
funded by’ MMC' and various pri- 
vate.agencies. . . ,. /

The'- odd-jdbsL center operated 
by YES has young people ages 14- 
18 who are available-for . jobs SUch 
as yard mowing,’- gardening,/paint
ing. window washing, stdek-rdom 
work; o auto. ‘.washing: -. and •' waxing, 
and ironing. .. i i ,

The center is operated out of 
Patterson Elementary School .-at 
4911 Sanderlin Road, and is open 
Mondays through Fridays from 
8:30 to 4:30 p.m. ,
/ Persons needing temporary. help 
may go by the school or call 684- 
3392 for hiring or for more infor
mation. .

. ' Suggested wage rates are $1.25 
an hour, except/for baby-sitting 
which, is 75 ’ cents an. hour.

Supervising the program are Al
fred Higginbottom. James. Cheeks 
.and Miss Madra. Pointer.

YES enlists young people in the
■ South Memphis area, transporting 

them-frdm MAP-South at 138 South
.■¡Fourth;dally to the center at Pat

terson School for work largely 
the East Memphis area. 
similar program, Rent-A-Kid, is 
work in North Memphis.
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